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The economic historian and the local industrial prontion agency are both

terestel in ecOflolnic growth. Perhaps they shouli compare notes uore often.

A sound and useful body of general jrincip1es of economic development mist

be derived at least partly from studies of specific local situations, Con-

varsely, a sound and useful approach to specific problems of pi iiction and

development in a coiniiiflity or a region lequires an understanding of general

prinoiplese

CoordinatiOn of research interests and activities in regional economic

growth can do rmieh to foster this cross.'fertilizatiOn of the geral and

specific approaches Such coordination involves agreement on bic prin-

ciples and desirable fundamental directions for economic development, and

paiticularly a consistency of approaches and assumptions among regional

gtudi6s and between regional ar natiOnal studiss For research directed

toward guidance of public or private action progr81, both national and

regional, It is essential that regional expectations and objectives as to

development should be formulated, not independentlY but in close working

association with one another and with national outlookS and goals.

This paper as a whole is intended to provide a provocative basis for

discuzsion of appropriate research projects and procedures related to re-

gional economic growth in the United States, and to su,gest practical ways

of achieving a better coordination of regional economic studies. It is

orgaflized in four parts:

Part I. A sketch of a general tbeOXy of regional growth, with identifica

tion of tht basic economic
factors and an examination of the meaning of some

important analytical eOnC(PtS.

-



pert fl CbaracteriatiOn of some specific typts of United Statee regions

orving special attention, and illustrative application of a simple sta-

tistical device for measuring and portraying relative growth of regions.

part III. A statement of &eneral and specific lines of research which appear

most needed and ust promising In the field of regional development.

Part IV. A description and appraisel of some of the nre promising work on

regional economic development done by different types of regional research,

planning, and proiixtional groups in the United States.

Part I

Hypotheses and Factors in the Analysis

of Regional onomic Growth

The purpose of part I is to put forward a set of useful concepts and. hypothe-

ses for analysis of regional economic growth. We shall suggest a framework

into which research on specific questions can be fitted, with some hypotheses

to guide such research.

The search for 'principles', 'laws', or 'theories' about regional

economic growth and decay r'sts on the assumption of some degree of con-

sistency between historical patterns of growth In different cases. In a

general approach emphasis on the uniformities of pattern is in order. No

two cases of regional growth are identiCal but it Is legitiJrate to develop

'principles' of regional. deve1Oflt
just as we iy usefully g6ri5liZO about

human behavior even though no two idividUal5 jave exactly alike.

A Basic Concepts

1 'Growth'and its opposite 'deoaY,
are subject to great latitude of defi-

nition. Part III of this report discusses and illustrates some suggested
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meures. It seems clear that chang in both the per capita income and the

total inoO10 of a rogion are appropriate as criteria for appraising growth,

but there is no aceeptable formula to indicate how much weight to attach to

cb. joreover, maximum growth for a region -- however defined in terms of

atatisticallY measurable income -- is not necessarily desirable, particularly

fxvm the viewpoint of a broader area such as a country in which growth of one

region may in some circumstances be at the expense of growth elsewhere. Any

judgment as to the desirability of a particular growth pattern must be based

partly on such further criteria as trends in the distribution of income;

stability of total income; md ividual economic security; breadth of individual

economic opportunity; and. political and economic indepndence from other

regions.

2 What is a 'region'? This favorite subject of discussion anng geog-

raphers appears still unsettled, largely because of thd great variety of

p0rposes for which one might want to use the demarcatiOn of a region. In

some discussiOnS the concept of regionalism appears to be based primarily on

1See for example the collection of definitions of regions in National Re-

SOU1'CCS Committee, Rcioiial Factors in National planning, WashingtOn, 1935,

and also Howard Odui .ud Ilirry till Morre, Americail Regionalism, New York,

1938.

self-sufficiency. tior6 often, the basiC idea behind the delineation of

regions is hongen. A region is regarded as an area in which nearly all

parts, bcausc of similarity of natural resources or populatiOn character-

In practice it has been found

'general' homogeneity, by

BpOrimpos1ng a series of upS showing types of topography, natural resources,

istlos, carry on the same type of activity.

feasible to delineate regionS with a sort of



occupatiOn5, and so on, t'nd maricing out roughly those areas which appear

jginguiShabl0 on the basis of agreement or compromise among several of

these criteria.

it is interesting that the two basic concepts -- self-sufficiencY and

orgeneity -- tend to conflICt, particularly in economically developed

areaS. Since human neds are diverse, hoageneity of activity in an area

means sp3cial1Z.ati0fl of production on some narrOW sector of goods or serv'

ices, which in turn implies a high degree of dependence on exchange of

products with other arease This is the opposite of ee1fsuff1CieflCY. The

only kind of region which i at the same time highly honxgeneoUs and highly

self_Sufficient is a region devoted primarily to subsistence farming or even

nore primitive nxdeS of survival.

In connectiOn with the analysis of economic growth, the nst appropriate

concept ol a region would seem to be a eographiC area within which th

exiSt eeai1.h!h of interdependence aiixng individual incomes,

The use of coac ep of an economic regiOn 18 justifIed by the hypothesis

that a re?ion ?row or decays as an entity, ratb' then having its changes

in inccta 1 P-..
rr3rely the random sum of indep6fld1t changes in the in-

dividu&l of c,oacI1iC activitY which happen to be located t1re. An

essential part of this field of study, therefore, must be the exploration of

the natu of those jtra_regional economic associationS which give coherence

and mfl1ng to regional economic growth and decay.

The ida3. delineation of regions naturaflY differs according to the

specific purpose in mind. This 15 drantiC&-Y
illustrated by the fact that

each major functional ann of our Federal Govertunent engaged in field Oper-

ations has developed its o special set of regional boundaries.

Of several dozen of these sets of working regionS are shown in the

National Resources COfluDittee volume aiready cited.
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Two considerations, however, limit the otherwise Infinite diversity of

regidnal dnarcationS. First, a regions boundaries must follow those of

the major areas used in tabulating general-purpose staistics, if' such tab-

iilatlons are to be used effectively in analysis, planning or administration

for the region. Secondly, a region considered with any reference to possible

action by state or local government authorities must logically follow the

boundaries of such jurisdictional units. There can surely be very few really

useful projects of regional research that do not carry some implication of

possible action based on the findings.

These two considerations account for some standardizttiOn of regions for

both analysis and adiriinlstratiQfl, and for a quite justifiable preference for

regions following state lines.

3 'Balanced' development of regions is a term often so carelessly used.

as to be only a slogan. It seems to have two useful and legitimate meanings.

In one sense balance' refers to diversification of activities within a

region, which offers certain advantages in full aid stable use of resources

which a narrowly specialized, or 'unbalanced' economy lacks. This aspect is

discussed at a lator point In Part I.

In the other sense, 'balance in regional develOPment means that none

of the interrelated factors in growth is permitted to retard regional progress

by' acting as a chronic bottleneck. There Is of course some effective limit

on regional growth ct every stage; pursuit of 'balance' fl tidS sense implies

COflSCIOUS effort to discover and relieve the particular difficuLty which nst

retards developnt. This concept will be discuSSOd nre fully in Parts I

and III.
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B otors and Pattrns of Regional .onomic Develoi,ment

t is possible to 'explain' the growth of a regional economy In terms of the

resources with which the region is endowed. Resources can be defined so

widely as to cover all factors of production: following the classic eoo-

nomic trinity of land, labor, and capital, one may distinguish 'natural',

'human', and 'capital' resources and ascribe an appropriate developmental

role to each.

The resources a region has at any given time, conditioning its subse-

quent growth, seem indeed to depend largely on the previous course of

development of the region. en such apparently 'natural' factors as soil

or water resources are really 'acquired' or 'capital' in the sense that they

can be wasted or improved according to the way they are used. Further!nre,

the value or significance of any given resource evidently depends on the

availability and quality of others.

This Interdependence of development factors mns that growth or decay

of regions must be analyzed as an organic process in which no one resource

can be examined without reference to others; in which tb significance of

factors changes; and in which much depLnds on public policy and its implo-

nientat ion.

There is now a fairly well accepted body of theory regardIng the normal

sequence of development stages in a region. The utility of this theory is

that it allows us to judge what alternatives face a regiOn at any actual stage

in the sequtnce, what tichnica1, economic, political, or social problems are

likely to be met with in passing to the next stage, nd what types of policy

may be appropriate in ordor to accelerote growth, ease the growing pains, or

forestall or chtck economic decay. This statemcJlt may be overoptimistic as
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applied to the present state of otii' understanding. It reprusents jether a

goal toward which analy8le nzst aim.

The next fi pages ai'e devoted to a iuick outline of the theor3r of

tnlcal seClUeaCBS of economic developmeit. The reader may find this section

of the report overly simplified end trite. It is usefLil, however, to set out

this theoretical framarork explicitly as a proposed commion point of departure

for consideration of spec ific regional situations and specific lines of

research.

Most regions begin their economic history with a stage of self-sufficient

subsistence economy in which only basic needs are met and there is little

investment or trade, either internal or external.

The development of inter-regional trade makes it possible for suob a

primitive region to grow by specializing in lines of production for which it

Is particularly suited. A region can ranain agricultural and still experience

growth, as it devotea an increasing stock of capital and improved techniques

to an increasingly specialized agricultural export business. There are

several historical examples, such as Denmark and New Zealand.

£ continued increaO of population. however, makes it nre and nre

difficult to ieep increasing per capita income. The principal reason for

thi8 lies in the technical nature of agriculture. As an activity based

priUHrily on solar energy and on the properties of the topsoil, agriculture

is limited in its capacity for intonSiVO
productiOfl.3 similar limitations

3ceptions inc].nde poultry and beekeePiIS and im.ishrOom culture. Intensity

of production, t term s us al ire, could be measured by income produced

per unit of area.

apply to forestry and fishing but not to 8ufactUriflg, which uses materials
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and energy (or fuels) transported to th6 site of production; nor to mining,

whiCh exploits ground xesources in all three diIu1Sion8, Crop production of

the rauote future might conceivably be something quite different, capable of

supporting intensive settlanent. Under present end foreseeable conditions,

however, it ranains true that if a regiOn Is to continue to increase both In

total and in 3r capita real income -- which is our concept of growth -- it

iu&t eventually industrialize. Industrialization moans the introduction of

so-called seoondary industries (mining aid manufacturing) on a considerable

scale.

It is precisely this transition that poses some of the major problenE

of adjustment, and involves risks of arrested growth and decay. Why should

this be so?

There are a number of rson5 In the first place, industrialization

calls for greatly improved transportati on facilities within the region ath

between regions. They represent an intensification of the geographic divi-

sion of labor, which obviouSly requires nxre transport and cvmnnziniCation for

dIstr.bution of products. In manufacturing there is tl ftrth' need for

transport in concentrating sufficient supplies of the mnateriBJ. used. Sec-

ondly, manufacturing and mining -- and the transport facilities necessarY

tO aipport than -- call for the of large blocks of capital.

Thirdly, the technologies of production and management used in industry are

novel to an agricultural coniiiunitY.

These requireinent8, and the usual charaCt1ri8t5 of a nonindustrial

iZOd region, go a long way toward terthifling jc typeS of 'secondary
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industry' present the least difficulty of introduction and therefore can be

expected to pionoer the process of industrialization,4

4The fact that the indicated types of industry are, in the felicitous termi-
nology of Dechesne, 'easy' industries to get started, does not necessarily
mean that a conscious policy to prorote industrialization should begin with
them. Certain other activities which have been classed by Cohn Clark as
'tertiary' -- notably transport, communications, and finance -- may be much
better things to develop first by public encouragement, because their do-
velopment exerts such a broad leverage on the possibilities of growth. When

these basic tertiary facilities are provided, the prospects for rapid and
profitable development of secondary industries in geira1 are much enhanced.
On the basis of this broad diffusion of indirect benefits, it is not difficult
to nke a case for public aid or participation in transport, communication,
and banking development at the threshold of industriahizatiOkl. The need for
any subsequent subsidy or encouragement to specific secondary industries is
correspondingly reduced.

Furthermore, at the present stage of our economic and political history,
it is generally considered acceptable for Government investment to concern
itself with large scale development of transportation, communication, electric
power, and other tertiary lines. For Qovernment to enge direct)'
secondary industries, broadly speaking in. manufacturing, s thught to be
inadvisable except perhaps in vrtiniO.

In general they must be industries requiring fairly small capital and

little skill, using simple techniques of processinC and jnanaement, drawing

on the typ of tcrils found in a nonindustrial region, and yielding

products for ihich there is a considerable market eval in a low-income and

largely rural popul tion. Thrt types of industry which seem to fill the

bill in th so respects are wood products, food processing, and the simpler

branches of the textile, leather, and clothing trades. It is no accident that

industries in these categories are familiar rbiflg61'6 of a broader industri-

alization.

To the extent that investors j other, more advanced regions are able

a'id willing to aid the process of
induetrializati0hl in a region, certain of

the restrictions just described may be eased, end other types of secondary
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industrY rather quickly superimposed on a relatively primitive domestic eec-

Large-scale mining and mineral-reduction industries are involved in

nearly all such cases. Oil oevelopment in many backward countries is an

illustration. These activities are based, on the mineral resources of the

region, but are developed with the aid of large amounts of outside capital

and enttrprise, and generally Carried at first only through the rr!"ry bulk-

reducing stages, with subsequent processing and use e1ewhere,

The process of industrialization, once launched, has obvious cumulative

tendencies. One industry furnishes materials or markets for anotkr, con-

centration of manufacturing develops imprLved transport and otier tertiary

facilities, general purchasing power rises, labor and management skills im-

prove, and nore capital accumulates. Regions developed largely from outside

via the short-cut procedure described in the previous paragraph, however, flu

encounter special difficulties at later stages due to their economic and

political dependence on the investing regions.

At an advanced stage of economic development, a region develops spe'-

etsiizatlonin certain tertiary industries for export. The region is than

playing the role of an economic leader of other regions, usually exporting

to them capital and specialized personnel along with the elaborate services

which it has developed.

But for reasons already noted, industrialization is oftal a difficult

process to t started. Further diffieu].tY arises from the fact that when a

flOflindustpjal region reaches a limit of growth it likely to retrogress or

decay. Metaphorically speaking, ir it misses the bus when still in lull

stride, and exhaustion sets in, the bus becomes still harder to catch. Stag-

nation and decay too may be cumulative.

I

I



The basis for this danger is partly Maithusian. The tendency of pop-

ulation increase to outrun the means of subsistence is only too well evi-

ded in low-income nriindus trial regions, the reasons for which are a

large and. important field for social research. As population goes on

increasing in a limited area, output per head must eventually stop rising and

begin to fall, unless production methods and industries adapted to more and

more intensive use of space are Constantly introduced. But the conditions

of a nonindustrialized region seeni to be favorable to human fertility. Whi

for any reason industrialization is delayed, population pressure is very

likely to set ilL, keeping living standards low and thus further increasing

the pressure. s growth is arrested, capital formation and the iniprovanent

of human resources are likewise checked. Actual deterioration of both natural

arid human resources ensues (forest and soil depletion, malnutrition, etc.),

putting furthar difficulties in the way of industrialization. A 'backward'

region, characterized by economic stagaation if not decay, comes Into being.

There Is still another cumulative relation at work - - the fact that the

market demand for industrial products rises much more than the danand for

farm products with higher per capita income. This means that the course of

world progress tends to shift demand more and more to industrial regions and

away from agricultural regions. it also jners that a decaying region fur-

nishes a rapidly shrinking home market for industrial products, which is

another factor Impeding induatrialiZatiofl.

Finally, the fact that so many stagnant or decaying areas ore trying

to wake a living by agriculture has the effect of dressing the ratio of farm

to flOnfarni product prices -- Just s the level of earnings in certain easy-

entry occupations is depressed in times of ,enerul unanplOYIflCflt by the
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competition of many new entrants who can find no other livelihood. The tern

of inter-regional trade turn gclnst regions specializing in agriculture.

The foregoing discussion is Sufficient to indicate that the beginning

f industrialization is a peculiarly critical stage in regional development,

where either chance or consciously adopted economic policies n.ay spell the

difference between decay iA continual growth. A large number of the 'problem

regions' of chronic economic distress are accounted for by the difficulties

just described.

This is not to imply that all is plain sailing once a few secondary

industrits have bteome established in a region. T10 potential threats in S

particular remain: resources depletion and overspecialization.

Depletion of some natural resources like minerals is inevitable, though

sometimes very slow and usually subject to some cont1s. In the case of other

natural resources such as soil, forests, forage and fisheries, depletion is

the result of improvident utilization. A regional economy based on any

resource subj.ct to rapid depletion is obviously vulnerable to decay which

may become cumulative by the processes described earlier. &hausted mining

and cutover timber regions are an important
category of 'stranded' area.

Any specific branch of production 'n a region, however, may become un-

profitable even in the absence of physical
deterioration of tb' resources

used, Destructive competltiOfl may ariF.e
from other regions r other products

as a result of discoveries, improvements
in productiOn or transPOrtation, or

Shifts in demand, In a changing world no industry
anywhere is a 'sure thing'

indefinitely. This suggestS that
specialization of a region in one main kind

Of activity, or a few closely allied
lines, makes Its growth precarious and

Vulnerable to economic change
originating either jId8 or outside the region.



One UY jt is hazardous for a region to be too regional -- i.e., too

elogelY bound together in dependence on a single set of growth factors.

In diversification lies safety, If only on the principle that eggs

sioud not a]l be earrid in one basket. But a broader case may be made.

There are other beusfits and implications of intra-regional diversity for

economic stability and growth, which furnish a fertile field for more detailed

research.

Diversification of activities may for example proniot the fuller and

sore economical use of resourcts in several ways. A combination of industries

with dovetailing seasonal peaks improves the seasonal load factor of trans-

portation services, iergy supply and other service facilities. If labor is

transferable between the different seasonal industri-S, it diminishes seasonal

uneuployment -- in any case, it diminishes sezisonality of income and thus

tends to equalize the level of consumer spending and Improve the utilization

ot facilities serving the consumer.

A combination of i aduetries with different types of personnel, labor and

management requirements (for instance differing In their USC of heavy end

light or male and feniale labor, skilled and unskilled, or l.rge-scale and

Small-scale organization) likise ltadS to better use of the wide variety

d preferences found In the labor force.

a wider range 3t skills and interest alive
of aptitudes, experiences, an

Finally, diversity keeps

- 18? -

esong all classes of the population,

for germination of new industries and frn, a8oe8beOOWO obsolete in the

region,

There e øtill further espects of the

Which may be mentioned as especiallY worthy

role of diverslficatiohh, one of

of further

and thus provides a more fertile soil

That



is the relation of diversity to small business and local business control.

though there may be no necessary association here, one does often appear

in practice, still further broadening the field of the relation between

diversitY, stability and growth.

C Regional Differences in Growth of Per Capita Income

The line of analysis sketched out above accounts for wide differences in

rates of growth of total income in different regions. There remains the

problem. however, of wide and persistent differences in per capita income

or levels of well-being. We need to know nore about the causes and eon-

sequences of such difi'erences and wnat policies may be appropriate in

dealing with than.

One obvious statement is that suen differences rest upon imperfect

mobility of people. A region growing more rapidly than its neighbors

normally attracts inward migration, while a relatively or absolUtelY

declining region normally5 has a net gration. Generally, the mobility

he observed tendency of depressiOn migration to flow toward rural areas,

including some areas of subuiargifl8J. farming, is not really an exception to

this. It is a cyclical phenomenOn due to the greater impact of unemploy-

ment on the urban person and runs counter to flOT!flal secular trends.

thus shown is insufficient to level out jte_regi0 differences in

Income levels.

There is not much useful content, however, in the familiar stcteiritent

that persistence of such di r'ncs rfleetS imprfeCt mobility. Such an

'explanation' amounts to no more than u on of mobility as prompt

migration to the area aflOrdifl the highest lv&l of income. It tells us

nothing about why mobilitY is imperfect.
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Regional Growth DifferOnOE.3 in the United States

Furthermore, it is not strictly true that perfect geographical

mobility would equalize either money or red income levels in different

regions. Individuals differ in their capabilities. If Region A is suited

mainly to industries not requiring any scarce skills while Region B is

suited to industries which do require sueh skills, complete geographic

bility of labor would 'be to a higher level of real income in B then in .k.

ch nn would be where he personally could earn the most, but the more

able individuals would be concentrated in Region B. Moreover, two regions

with equal standards of real income may have quite different levels of

money income, reflecting inter-regional differences in the cost of living.

A Tes of Regions Reluiring Special Att8nti2

In examining the factors determining regional economic growth, Part I

of this paper, it is indicated that realization of development potentiali-

ties is by no means automtiO. At any stage in the history of a region --

and particularly in certain critical transition phseS -- growth may be

dfl..eted, artsttd, or revrstd. 'Prob1r1' regions of diverse types exist.

In approaching the consideratiOn of specific region3 of the UnitEd &te.tGS,

it is helpful to jst1ngUiSh four main types of crers pertloukrlY meriting

attet1on.

1 Lagging or backward region3,. One notable section of the country,

the Southeast, lags behind the rest of the country in regard to most

measures of economic well-being. Per capita income is 1i. Value of
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nuiactured products is low as is value added by manufacture,

5tandards of health, nutrition, and education are below national averag,

The reasons why thi5 region lags are deep-seated, historical, and complex.

Yet the Southeast offers much economic promise. Recent trends justify

confidence that relatively the Southeast can continue to raise itself

toward national levels of economic welfare.

Such a region should be given special attention by economists and

others to determine more precisely the causes of the backwardness and to

formijicite action programs for iiuprovement. Jbpeful lines of solution are:

further industrial development and diversification; rapid development of

hydroelectric and other power and its application in industry and agricul-

ture; irxroveraents in agriculture such as increased use of fertilizers;

encouragement of private and coninunity enterprise; judicious use of

Federal gr&nts-ln-aid for research, education, and public health; and

intelligent industrial promotion.

2 New but underdeveloped regions,. Certain regions such as Alaska, the

Pacific Northwest, and the Southwest are not lagging or backward in the

sense that the Southeast is, but they are underdeveloPed with respect to

their potential development. Their endowment of natural resources would

be capable of supporting much greater population at high living standards

provided the capital, both money and physical, can be m1e availabiC.

These are the regions toward which population and capital may be

expctod to migrate since opportwiitlSS and earningS there will be greater.

At present such regions are in an earli' stage of develOPment in which

economic life is dominated by a relativelY few typte of industry. traC-

tive and primary processing industries are of importance.



jany services such as insurance as well as the more highly manufactured

articles have to be shipped in from the more mature regions. In such -

regions large-sods public or privrte invtstnients in dan, power lines,

roeds, railroads, and othcr facilities mcy so speed up cconomi.c development

that in effect the region almost skips a growth stage.

Perhaps the California region has been moving most rapidly through

the various stages of economic development toward maturity which is

chreCteriZed by dlv rsity of industries, fully developed tertiary indus-

tries, and export of crpital and technical services.

3 Older, stable regions. Such regions as New gland no longer seem

to have the potentials for new development round in the newer regions of

the West. Yet, fr from lagging behind national averages In per capita

income and degree of industrial development, they hav now and probably

will continue for Iany years to stay among the leaders in such measures.

In terms of cultural well-being they certainly show few signs of deteriO-

ret ion.

Such a region is equipped with a full range of tertiary economic

activities. It has no readily exploitable geographic frontierS. Returns

Ofl capital,wbile saf 0, tend to be low. Interest, djvidOfld5, and rents

from other regions help support consumer expend3.tures and additional

investment inside and outside the region.

Relatively to mo at other regions end to national av erag this type

of region is going down bill -- but the slope js gradual (and the coasting

sensation may even be rather p].easaflt). Research, anclySiS and ingenuitY

in such a region must be keener if it is to preserve the d].iCte balc.n3e

necessary to avoid a calmItOU5 rout and i it is to make the most Df its
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ain1ng opportunities. Its frontiers definitely are to be found in the

further development of the tertiary group of activities -- services, touriat

trade, insurance and banking, edtcation, and others -- and the highly

skilled industries.

New gl.and might provide the pilot study of how to cope with ad-

vancing economic age gracefully with a minimum relative sacrifice in living

standards. Of course, it is always possible that some major new factor

will come into play and convert a mature, stable region into a region

suddenly at a threshold of major new development. A ni source of cheap

power, the discovery of a huge iron range or 'il pool, or new considerations

of military strategy might be examples of such a flCW factor.

Stranded and chronically depressed areas. These areas, usually

smaller in size than the types so far discussed, are frequently celled the

trouble spots of the economy. Most of them have been dependent largely

on a single, or at most a very few, lines of industry. When a major

tt3ObfllCEtl improvement is applied in the crucial industry, for instance,

cigar making machinery in Tampa, unemployment usually results. Because

of labor imnbility and the diffiCUltY in stab1iShiflg nw foflflS of

livelihood, the unemployment may become chronic.

Other changes may lead to the same result. The resource upon which

the crucial industry dpends may give out togetber or become exhausted

to the point of excessively high cost. This has been true of certain

harj metal. mining sactions in the West, th copper sectiOn of Michigan,

and cut-over forest lands in various parts of the countrY. Demand maY

turn away from the product of th crucial industry. New end cheaper

Sources Of supply of raw materials, nw markGt locatiOfl, altered forms or



rates of transportation, new sources of energy, military considerations,

and other factors may also force such readjustments in the location of

industries as to leave behind stranded areas or pockets of unemployment.

Many of the chronically depressed spots of the country are in larger

coal producing areas. Here the explanation is to be sought among such

factors as the depletion of easily accessible workings, the diminishing

share coal has in the total energy market, and the increasingly wide

application of improved, labor-saving mining methods.

The explanation of the plight of a stranded area usually contains

hints as to the likely lines of solution for the predicament. Among these

lines of solution are: (1) migration out of the area; (2) attraction of

industries to the area to use idle labor skills, plant, equipneflt, and

terminal and transportation facilities. In many cases a combination Of

industrial promotion and diversification with population migration and vo-

cational retraining of those persons who remain in the area may prove to

be the salvation.

Occasionally very large areas may be included in this category. The

Great Plains area during much of the 1930' s was chronically depressed and

may become so again after the years of ample rainfall, inexhaustible markets,

and high prices come to an end. In this event the long-term trend away

from wheat products as compared to manufacture(i
products. services, and

most other foods will only add to the seriousness
of codjt10fl5 in the

Great Plains.

B Strategic Factors for Polic

Just as strategic factors for
control of the business

cycle may be identi-

fied, strategic policy factors for regional
deVel0Pn6t may be singled out

for special attention. What particular factors
may be

strategiC for a

S



jyen region will depend on a host of circunmtsnce whjeh vuld have to be

analyzed. In a sense those factors are strategie for policy which, if dealt

with effectively, will n&e up deficiencies and restore belance as previ-

ously defined.

In the descriptiOfl8 of types of regions -- lagging, new and underde-

veloped, older and stable, and chronically depressed, and the examples

givan -- a number of Str-t3giO factors were cited. Fbllowing is a ache-

niatiC presentation of types of strategio policy factors. Actually there is

much overlapping; for instance, energy policies, Governiaent subs idis, or

certain investmant programs may be significant for natural or human as well

as for capita]. iesourct3s developnBnt.

1 Policies operating priiarily on natural resources.

Conservetion, sustained yield, regulatei or directed use.

on-rafl plannifl and prograiimin -- estimates of needs,

resource potntialS, desirable rates f utilization.

a. Trade with outside regions, espeCi(llY import and export of

raw rnatrials.

2 Policies operating priJiiDilY on capital resources.

Transportation rates.

nergy policy.

a. Pricing systems.

d. GovernnEnt ubSid1 and guarantees.

a. Strategic military considerations affecting industrial location,

rate o capital formatiOn (or obsolescence),
and types of in-

vestla3flt.

f. Research on new production methodS, ID8Obifl8lY, and products.



lnvestnnt policy and program..

lncon and otlar tax policies.

3 Policies ope'atlng prinrily on huun resources,

&Iucation for regional job opportunites -- gerral and

vocational, including on-the-job.

Fob analysis and placeni3nt.

Licouragement to inter- and intra-regional migration In accord-

ance with woxc opportunities and wage rates.

Improvennt in health and rxrale.

4 General policies.

Regional economic research and study which aims to delineate

th problems, isolet3 and identify th3 growth and decay

factors, and r-couinend appropriate policies and program..

lntolligt3nt prontion based on research cnd study.

C. ProvisiOn of amounts and types of funds required to support

and improve the regional econOmY.

d. Most important tS the integDatik of all research, policies,

and programs for regional devClOPm3flt. $uch int3gratiofl should

be flexible enough to allow for changeS in requir6U1t3, tech

fliQUes, and administrative faoilitles. Many competent and

intere8ted individuals and grOUPS should particiPate in this

process.

O Tha Gsurexm1it of Regional

The accompanying tables and charts show ti rsu1t5 oi. a comparison of

three ralated inde8 f gWth over +e Intei"Val 1929-194? for SIX regions
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of the United States and for the fortyeight States individually.6 The

6ata ore from Charl F. Schwartz, "Regional Treads in Income Payments",
Survey of Ourrent Business, September, 1948. The total and per capita
income figures for 1929 were mi.aet by 30% to alli for the 30% rise in
living costs between 1929 a! i94?, The regional clssification is
adapted from that proposed by liDward W. Odun of the University of North
Carolina in his vo1un on Southern Regions of the United States. Pro-
fessor Odum developed, a six-region grouping of the States after an exheus.
tiva study involving their classification as to hoiigeneity on the basis of
about 700 economic and social factors. The only ndification made of Odum's
classification fOr use in the State income payints work was to divide his
large Northeast region into the traditional New England region and the
Middle East or Middle Atlantic region.

growth indicators ust3cl are:

1 Pu1ation.

2 Total individual real income (in terms of 1947 consunr purchasing

power).

3 Per ocpita individual real incoms (in tern of 194? consumer

purchasing power).

This presentation should be regarded primarily as illustrative.

Over the 18-year interval no United States region sh8d an absolute

decrease in real income, popu1tiOn, cr per capita real income. This 18

shown in Table 1. IncreaSes in real. income ranged from 49 percent In both

New &g1cnd and the Middle East to 128 percent in. the Southeast and 138

percent in the r West. Except for the two extremes, 1ncre in pOPU-

lation ranged only from 12 percent in New England to 18 percent in the

Southwest. The two extremes were Uae Northwest (1 percent increase) cnd

the Frr West (71 percent). T smallest incrSe in per ccpita real inCome

was ragitered in the Middle Zast group of states, (29 percent). The

Southeast showed a 9? percent increase in per capita real jnCOJ and the

Northwest 98 percent.
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in Tb1e 2 tt rate of growth of each of the seven regions Is compared

to United States growth rates in terms of real income, population, and per

capita real income.

Three regions (New &igland, Middle east, ami Central) shcw 'unqualified

relative decay' as compared to the United States trends; that is, the rate

of gtth in each of these regions from l9-l94'? was less than for the

United States as a whole in tern of ral InconE, population, and per

capita real incOme. In absolute terms, as can be seen from the first

table, these regions were improving In regard to all three nasurs. Per-

haps it would be fairer to say these three are regions of less than average

or lagging growth rather than relative decay. Only the Southwest can be

said to have shown unqualified relative growth s compared to the Nation.

Here both real Inconi and per capita real income increased fter than in

the United Stct.s s a whole. Th'3 reiining regions (Southeast, Northwest,

nd Far West) ny be characterized as towing 'ualIfiad relr'tiVe growth'.

It might be argued that the Far West should be listed as showing 'qualified

relitive decay' since in that region per capit5 real income decreased

relative to the nation3l figme.

Regional growth trends as coLipared to the national are suiiinariied in

Cltrt 1. each region falls into one of six elrssifications according to its

relative growth characterIStiCs In Chert 2, Individue) states are shown

On the same basis A state plotted In the unqualified relative growth'

segnBnt Of the chart had faster growth in real jflCOfl, populations and

per capita real income did the United States as a wh0le. A state in

that 'qualified relative growth' sector of the chart in which the Far West

region appears in Chart 1 had relative growth in real jnCO d population

but relative decay in per capita real. income.

.--t---.
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This aily3i8 is related to concepts ci' optimum population. Gere rally

speaking, that population is said to be optimum which, in a given state of'

the arts, results in zniiitum per capita income. With any other population

level, per capita income wouid be lass. Since it is impossible to experi-

mit with different levels of population at one and te same tine, it Is

impossible to know for sure just which population is the optimum one.

This is true of regions as well as nations, or for tbe world as a whole for

-that ntt. One acceptabla goal f or national. policy vuld be to encourage

population and labor force adjustments in and between regions thioh work

toward equalization of regional per capita income levels. Such a goal is

reflected in various dera]. grants-in-aid progrems.

On several counts tbe statistical procedure set forth here is a

ratkr narrow way of' decribing and classifying regions according to growth

charaotei'iatiCS. In tk first place real income payments as estimated

statistically are not a trus and complete measure of' the flow of goods and

services available to th people at' a state or region. Income palfln3ntB

tei1 to understate this flow in farm areas where much )rk is not bne for

pay, in areas with disproportiDilatelY large numbers not in ti labor force

and not receiving pay, and in low money income areas generallY.

Secondly, money income payments may be far from being an accurate

measure of welfare. inter-regional oomparisOfl5 of' welfare are as open to

criticism as interpersonal and intert0fl1P0 comparis°fl8.

Thirdly, economic growth in a broader sense way not be SynOnYmous

with increase in total income payments or per capita income or both

togetber. Depending on the point of view, it may iVOlV6 5oetbifl diff8r-

ent, such as approacbi alwayS more clo8l7 to steady full 6n1P1OY1ISUt,
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tjiizing more fully natural resources or human aptitudes, or building a

secure regional or national 000nolmj against war, Sona economic nieas-

other than ion may be equally or even more important; e.g. gross

outp.it or total energy consumed. Thus, we might ôhart associated percent

chige3 in kilowatt hours against percent changes in population for the

various U. S. regions. Kilowatt hours per capita may be as significant

for economic growth as incone per capita.

Fourthly, assuming total incon ar per capita income are the important

general criteria of regional growth, what is the relative importance of

each? What weights should be given them? Very likely the weights should

vaty depending on the stage of developnnt of the region. It nay be

hazarded that for a region in the early stages of industrialization total

income should be given greater wigbt. In a mature inlustrial region

greater weight should probably be given to per capita inco1Tk since oppor-

tunities for increasing total income in such a region have become more

strictly limited. For a frontier region larger population may be needed

most of all.

Part III

Research Related to Regional
COUOIfl].O Growth

A Types of Research Projects

It iS flOW tims to indicate somo useful lines along which ecOnOmic research

related to t owtb and decay of regions may be channeled. What foll5

7Sse Association oX State planning and Development Agencies, pprt of

mittee on .3cofloinic Research, presented at the third annual conference, Nash-

ville, Tennessee, May20, 1948.
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is not a catalog of projects but merely a characterization of major

cat3gOrieS of wor1.

I the first place there should be inquiry directed toward further

jevelorinent of the theory of regional growth. Part I of this paper marked

out some of the broad features of a theory. The suggested principles or

laws of growth need a cons1derlo anount of further elaboration, testing

against historical experience, and above all, the challenge of alternative

formulations. It ought to be possible to test and refine many rough

theoretical generalizations which have bn zide. There is for example

the large question of the organic (as distinct from the statistical)

interrelations btween the use of tertiary industries in a region and the

rise of per capitq income.8 There is the problem of the interrelated

8What, for instance, are the legitimate lmplicatiOfls of this statement?
(Seymour Harris, "New england' a Decline in the Ameri can loononW",

Business Review. XXV:3 Spring 1947, p. 352) $ "2verything else being equal

the region which makes the largest advances in the tertiary industries
should be the most prosperous." See also L. H. Bean, flndustrialiZatiofl

and Per Capita Income" in National Bureau of economic Research, Sties in
Income and Wealth, Volume 8 (New Yoñc, 1946), pp. 126-128.

effects of population increase9, population aging, and emigration On

9For example, Harris (ibid , p. 349) calls population growth one of the

four fundanBntal determinants of regional well being.

regional enterprise, productivitY and economic growth. There is the

theory-policy problem of developing criteria for allocating tax burdens

ad public benefits a between 8iOw-gr0l aM fst_gr0WiX3 regiOnS, or

poor ai rich regions.

An even larger field of research, however, consists of analyses of the

position of a specific individual region at a particular This typo of



inquiry 1S directed generally toward finding those factors of 'imbalance'

which are limiting growth in the particular situation, and thus deciding

wIat steps might be taken to improve the rate or character of growth.

The search for regional growth bottlenecks in a specific case implies

a forward perspective. In quantitative terms, it involves building an

aggrtistatiStiC81 mode]. of the 8COflOin Of the region as it might develop.

Looking ahead, say a decade, one may put down an estimate of the total

population of the region, its potential 'gross regional product' under full

einploynnt, total income and expenditures, transaotioi with the outside

world, and eventually a mutually consistent set of output, input, and

emp1oyint rates for the principal categories of production which will

indicate the trend of requirenants for natural resources, capital facili-

ties and manpower in specific lines.

Such a ndel was set up for the U. S. national economy a few years

ag by economists in the Bureau of Labor Statistics as an experimental

vnture.10 A more detailed sot of proj.ctiOnS, based however on consider-

LQOornfield, .vans, and Hofienberg, \ill aployment Patterns in l9!..

ably less sophisticated techniques, was published fore recently by the

Twentieth Century 1tnd. Rapid improvement of data, concepts, and corn-

11
F. C. Dewburst and AsSoclatO$, America's Needs and sou Twentieth

Century Find, Mow York, 1947.

puting equipment give promise of jncreasiflglY eful results of tbs sort

in the fairly near future. We &bould be ab1 to see more clearlY where the

greatest expansions of resource use are fl63dod to suPPort likøly or desira-

ble trends of overall growth, in what fields possible bOttlOflOCkS
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other grOWing UIS may arise.

Application of this type of analysis to a single region would be

similarly fruitful but is beset by more formidable difficulties. One

basic reesOfl for this is that a single i'egion within a country is usually

less self-contained than the country a a iole. Any projection of

population changes for example must reckon with interregiona]. migration,

wIreas international migration may b overlooked for the United States

as insignificant aid in any event is subject to direct control. The

pi jected growth of a spc1fiC industry in a region, again, may be related I

not so much to growth of a regional demand for Its products (or a regional

supply of its materials) as to interregional competitiOn and shifts. There

is also in t1 picture the flow of Federal governnBnt funds into and out

of an irdividual region, which is thought In soma cases to be the dod-

12
sive factor in the position of the regional economy.

which are fairly easilY gotten on a

12A forthcoming study of' the Rocky Mountain region by MotTle GaraSey

stresses this factor. The flcw' of Federal funds into and out of a region

is not ynt subject to adequate nieasuromoflt or agreed interpretation in

respect -to soma of its important componcntS. The most comprehenSiVe

attempt to nasuro it, on an indIviduBi State and even county basis, was

made by the U. S. Office of Governnflt Reports in 1939 under the title,

Direct and Cooperative Loans
33-19, (by states),

Report No. 9.

Another reason for the greater diffIcUltY of regional economic

analysis is the unavailability of much of the basic data. estimateS in

such fields as investIIfl Ond trade,

national basis, have not bn broken down regionallY. The samo is true

of a very large part of the receipts ad expendit1res of Federal funds.

In the face of these difficU.lti the effort to formulate regional

economic objectives goes forward, end desOrV
encouramant and suppor.
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solving the economic probleme of such

Division of lcbor is appropriate

industry or one_resource analYSOS and

areas.

aS betWOOfl those who engage in one-

those who explore the ecoflOfllY of the

it is neces6i for 'Y rational planning of investment, or other long-

range progrnming, of eltiE r public or pnvato activities on either a

regional or a national level.

lcluded in tbi8 type of research is t analysts of current regional

income and output, along lines analogous to the far more advanced est mate a

of national income and output. The purpose here is to disclose the major

gources of the region's Income id their interrelations, so as to be able

to appraise the effects of specific changes (e.g. resourCe8 depletion,

technological deVelopm3flt, tax or labor laws, transportation services or

rates the pattern and level of public expenditure, or the national level

of einploymen t azI output) upon the rogi on' a welfare and growth.

Fbr reasons already adduced, a particularlY important area of

measuromsnt relatud to regional incoma is the nasureme1t of the region's

external economic ralationS, as summed up in the regional balance of

payments statement Some noteworthy efforts along this line are mentioned

later in this sectiOn.

On a s';ili more specific level are research projects in the potential

developnent of a particular industry in particular region. Ii many

projects of this class cooperatiOfl between regional OCOnOIILiC research anSI

research in the natural or physical SCieflCCS S desirable. This is

particularly true In regionS in which economic develoPment or adjustment

is checked by the preventable wstirig of a basiC resource or the lack of

new ledustrieS. ScientifiC and Indttri°1 research frequeltlY can aid in
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region in the aggregate. The point that needs to be ande, however, is that

the assumptions and results of the individual Studies must be made compati'..

ble with one another, within 'the Of the overall statement of the

region's economic structure. This calls for an effective coordination in

the planning and execution of research in the region. Otherwise the

result is a set of survey estintes which do not even have the merit of

mutual consistency and in which iniportant gape of coverage ny go unnoticed,

In a similar way, work on regional incomes and balances of payments needs

interregional coordination and reconciliation with national estimates and

projections.

B Regional Research Programs

In the preceding paragraphs a number of the more fundamental regional

research projects have been considered. These are closely related and

would form integral parts of a carefUlly thought-out program of economic

research for a region. Part IV of this paper describes the research

programe of four organizations operating in four diffPOflt parts of the

country. What is çresented here are suggestions for an integrated and

comprehensive progroxa for economic study and research about a region,

without specifying how or by whom such a program might be carried out. In

most regions, parts of the work ore already well under way in universities,

government offices, and other places. The chief job remaining is to supply

the missing parts, improve aid extend certain phases, and put the whole thing

together. The best research leadershiP possible Is needed to arrY the

Work forward successfully.

To understand a region's economy so as to apprcisC its growth possi-

bilities ar diffjoUltiC5, ti first nd i for economic facts about the
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region. This means atLtistical data for past years nad projections for

ten or years ahead, S hewing trends of populütion, labor force, production,

jncOfle payments, consumption expenditures, sourcs of investment funds,

capital expenditures, overninent expenditures, and oth significant co-

noinic varicbles.3 Some of these data, for example, population and some

The probleme or preparing production and employment estiiites for
California have been discussed in four technical meranda for the
Califbrnia State Reconstruction and Psemploymit Coninission: (1) A
production and np].oyment Zstinate for California, (2) General Pro-
cedure for Preparing California Producti on and nployment timeteS,
(3) Program, Organization and Bnd get for California Production end

2ynnt stinates, (4) Data Recuired for Preparing California Pro-
duction and niployment estimates. The first three were presented by
V. B. Stanbery.

types of production and incon series, are already available for past

years. But the greater part are either not available at all or too un-

reliable to be uaed wit1DUt further working over, particularly needed

are estiutes of regional capitalexponcLitures, private and public, and

sOurces of investment funds from within the region and from outside.

Oflc vy of sumnarizing th regional economy is by means of t he gross

regional product which would dscribO the economy both in terms of

aggragats of the various types of imome and expenditurea. s nntioned

previously, it would be especially helpful if the total and principal

components of the gross regiol product could be 63titd for several

ars ahead. This would provide astiite, tentative and uncertain as

it Ifli&lt be, of the regional economy of the future. The results of the

preceding statistical trend aialYS8 should be refleCt4 in the rorward

estimets of the gross regional product. The grosS regional product is a

@)Od device In terms of which to consider the probable and desirable

-
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rlitionShiP5 between 8uCh elements as Oonsunr expenditures and busi-

ness expenditures, saving cud Consumption, and public and private

experditures. The statement of the gross regional product can be laid

beside the statement of the gross national product for purposes of

comparison.

These magnitudes nay be cast in the form of a regional economic

budget comparable to the nation's economic budget presented each year

in t1 economIc Report of the President. Ona of the items ziost difficult

to est1nte, as ntionod previously, is the net inter-regional payments

of a particular region, corresponding to the net international item in

the natton's economic bixiget, As in the case of the gross regional

product compilation, interest attaches not so much to the total as to

the relationships among the components.

A full-scale attempt to compile a regional balance of payments

statement has been made for NW &igand ,14 The msasurement of inter-

-4Penelope C. Hartland
.ng1and, RadoliffO Ph.'

Te Balance of
0. thesis, 1946. Now pending

a revision of this study under a research grant fronith3 Federal Reserve

Bank of Boston.

regional payment flow g is diV fju1t, particularlY for the intangibles

sh as investments etn dera1 taxes and expenditures. Much trouble is

due to the fairly COnaOn practice for manY large business firms to

maintain their principal offices in etetes 0tr than those where they

do nst of their business.

Data in the franleWork of grosS regional product end regional balance

Of paynnts tabUlations give a cro_sOCttfl view of th regiofl&l economy

in a given time id. They do not tell anythifl directlY about how
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anges occur in the economy and are tramitt, from one sector to

anot1r. A more direct approach to such questions djnajnio bebavior

is tbe 'regiOai multiplier' type of study.
'I

1dgar M. Ibover, The Location of loonomic Activity, New Yolk, 1948,
,p. 153-4, end references cited there: M. C. Daly, "An Approximation to
a Geographical Multiplier", conomic Journal, vol. L, Nos. 198-199, June-
September, 1940, p. 254; Brge Barfod, Local Economic Effects of a Large-
soa]a Industrial Undertaking, inar Mnnksgaard, Copenhagen, ond, Oxford
University Press, Nuw Yoik, 1938; Thitledge Vining, "rho Region as a
Ooncpt in Business-Cycle Analysis", Econometrica, vol. 14, No. 3, July
1946, pp. 201-19. See also; Frank L. Kidner, California Business Cycles,
University of Calif ornic. Press, Berkeley and LosAngeles, 1g46.

On th basis of these at other data that can be brought together,

it should be possible to identify critical regional economic problems,

both present 3nd ünticipcted. Economic judgnnt es well as statistical in-

sig is noessary. The prthleins which are determined t be critical will

mry from region to region. In o region, the critical need may be to

develop new industries to take the place of declining lr4usti"ies or to

reduce regional dependence on one or a few industries. In another, it

may be 3 attract larger sums of developmsfltal risk capital. In another,

absorption of a large increase in population may be considered IIX)St

critical. In yet another, the shortage of alectric power or water or

transportation facilities ny be at the root of econOmiC difficulties.

As with certain nations, certain regiOnS udOUbt0Y face serious balanCO

of payn ta problems.

Having described and analyzed the regional econOmY and 1iainB identi-

fied the ohief prob1ems the nst task is to outline the r eciuired poltcie5

prams. The concept of be].SUCOS
deve1OPflflt is US3fU1 here. Attell-

tion cou]d be directed toward those area5 or SegLT1
of the total economic



development which apeet to be lagging or out of step. Deending on the

regions these might indicate a need for in ial diversification or for

additional bic iiIustTi6S, e].eotzIc power shortage, tunisto finance gene

al education and vocational training nre adequately, or any of a great

nupibel' of thinGs. The requirements of regioxl and national economic

stability should be ascertained so that the various actions proposed will

promote rather tacit upset economic stability. Many of the possible

actions were nnt1oned in Part II as strategic factors for policy.

The interplay of factors maing for regional and national stabilitY

may be t fruitful field for further jvestigati0fl. To what extent and in

what specific ways does nation. stability rest upon stability in the

several reCiOnS within
the nation? To what degree is the reverse true?

The final goal of a program of regional economic research should

be to lay out an integrated,
consistent set Of Policies end actions

which if fol1owd will result in greatest increases
in total incOfTie and

per capita inCZ)Ifle in the region withOUt preiidiCt
the

regions to do ikowiSe. This part of the work should be made as concrete

as possible by specific stoteflient of the required investment progra1n both

in money and physical terms, by
1d1C8ting sources of funds and adminis-

trative responsibilitY for the various actions, and by other meafl3. One

Important aspect of this task is to detail the gsvernmaflt prOgr8fi5s 1oc81

Otate, end Federal, arid to block out
objectives in those flexible areas

In which private programs may be looked to. Spect8l empha31
might be

given to opportunities for joint
deral_8te or

veramefltte

efforts.
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Part lv

Types of Approaches -- Fbur Case Studies

Nuuarois efforts have ben made to examine the economies of arioua re-

gions in. the United States. Regional resources have bean inventoried.

Nds have been classified c.nd assigned priorities. Problins have bean

identified. ProflOtiOn has bn launched..

ony of these ffoits have not dug dteply eiough to find what may be

edled laws or principles govning the growth nd decay of regions. Re

soinbcos or capital inventories and listings of economic opportunities are

insufficient for this purpose although ttbso make a gcxd beginning. Beyond

this matching of ots .nd opportunitics, the analysis should be extended

to jncli.de a consideration of the economic history of tha region, the

factors working for growth and decay, zid the place of the particular

region in the national economy. ispcciallY, the significant aspects of

regional devslopnnt should be integrated into a single meaningful picture.

It may be usüfUl to describe briefly and appraise several approaches

now being made, ,r which have been made recently to regional deV9lOPflflte

NO attempt will be made to incltie all, or even g,st, of the 3j1jficc.nt

programs, projects, or organizations dealing with regional economiC study

and research. A few of the nst prowisifl8 have been
selected for die-

CUsiOfl because they represent a variety of approaCh3. A consideration

Of these few examples any j1icct8 th desirQbili of a coniplOts in'

ventory of regional studies as the best means of orgenizi tho field, pro-

viding for interchange of information, and 8jmlati regional econOmiO

research. It ny also provide a begiflnt for the col]3' of case

I

I

I

I

1

I

I
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studies whiok is Usually neoeesarr to corroborate thaories already forim-

lated and to guide further theoretical thinking in Useful directions.

Before proceeding to the discussion of particular' cases, t ie great

,ariety of regional study efforts may be classified. The orntzations or

progran noted under the follcming main headings by no masne exhaust the

jist.

A Nation-wide Approaches to Gene rel Regional onomic Study

National Resources Planning Board which went out of existence

in 1943. prom 1938 on this Board maintained nine regional

offices in coatinental U. S. each one of which carried on a

program of regional economic study.

U. S. Departnnt of Coiranerce. The area Deve1opnflt DivisiOn

encouraje8, cooperates with, and services .atate planning and

developnien t agencies and others. The National Income Unit

aiialyses statistics showing state and ro.ona]. income.

Committee for Economic Development.

U. S. Chamber of ConfmrCO.

B Nation-wide Approaches to specialized Regional conOmiC Study

1. 'ie1d OrganiZatiOflS and pografl of various 1dera1 vernment

departments and bureaus, such es the Blreau of Reclamation aid

the District offices or the Depart1Int of ConIXerc

£. Various national profes5i0 trade, and labor'

The Council of State GovernflBfltSl In many spects the jaterests

of certain of these organiZat10h1S are a broad as those egenC1 S

listed under A. HDweV8I', mOSt of them view the region from a

-
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special interest in labor, goverlurant, or a particular trade or

business.

3 Business Week (McGraw-Hill Pubflsliing Co.) series of reports

called The New American Marlet". In these articles appearing

in 194? the country was divided into sveri regions significant

for business axlyses. Conditiona and prospects in each one

were surveyed. A final report covered the whole nation.

C Rigiona1 Approach

National planning Association's Comxiilttee of the South.

Pacific Northwest Field Corjniittee of the Departmit of the

Interior which includes rpresentatiofl fm th3 Bonneville bwer

Administration. Similar &)partrarntal progremUng and coordinating

committees are now btl rig established in other western regions.

3 Missouri and Columbia Interg1CY Rivr Basin Coninitteea. PI

parent organization, the bdera1 terigencY River Basin Coin-

rnittee, considers th more gmeral prob1efl of river valley

development. One 01' Its subOOfl,flittees is studying nthod8 of

estimating benefits and costs. Another comittee is now being

l'ormed in the Colorado River Basin. A Federal Inter_AeflCY

Alkali DevelOPIIflt Cornmltte nuiets in shjflgt0fl, D. C.

Association of State pianning aixi DevelOPmetLt nciC3 which is

the parent organization f regional grcA in the Northeast,

Southeast, and MId_Oofltindllt aD388.

Federal Rserve Banks. each bank is conce1'fl jth busineS5 arxi

banking statiStiCS and treads in its district. several go beyoI

this by engaging 8cttvely in ra&'.onS' economic
research as a

basis for regional dSV8lOPLhlth1
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6 Pacific Coast Board of Relations operating

in Washington, Oregon, and Califoriija.

Tennessee Valley Authority,

Western Governors' Conference Of the levee iteøte states.

9' New .ngland Council.

10. Universities, especially Bureaus of Business Research, and

Departments of .iconomics, Public Administration, and Social

Science. The two-year old. Associated. University Bureaus of

Business aM conomic Research may be able to furnish valuable

encouraennt atd guidance. The Southern and Western conomnic

AssociatiOns. Certain universities, such as the University of

North Carolina, have beconi not only centers of regional

research in the social sciences for their own regions but also

lcad3rs in the regional approach for the whole nation.

D Independent Regional economic Studies

1. Many highly qualified individuals have been and now are StlZlying

the economic trends, problems, and devulopflmnt needs of various

regions. Most of these persons are in universities although a

number are associated with Btate or Federal government or are

working IndependentlY of any organization. Among these are L P.

Grether, V. B. Stanbery, and Frank Kid.nel' in California; Calvin

Hoover, Benjamin RatOhfOl'd, John Van Sickle in the Southeast

Seymour Harris and Alfred Neal in n1afld; Morris GernseY

in the Rocky Mountain States; Charles MCKIn10Y and Natlfliel

!agle in the pacific NorthWest.
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The organlzati One lie ted under C y be divid roughly into those

which haV . a d ef mit e t le-in With a national agency (numbers 1 through 5)

those which are independent, or nearly independent, of any direct

functional relation to a national agency (numbers 6 through 1.0). This

division is not entirely clear-cut but it does indicate that ganuine

reg1on&. approaches may be closely related. to nation-wide organizations

and programs or may be autonomous.

From this lcrge field of approiches and organizations four have been

selected for mort detailed considertion. .ach of these tour is from "Re-

gional Approachesw (sction C in the preceding classification). The

approaches listed under A and B are fairly well known to most economists.

None of them represents quite the same exclusive and concentrated attack

upon the economic problxns of a region as do most of those listed wider C.

The approaches chosen for special ttefltiOfl are that of the National

Plannln6 Association's CoImitt-3e of the South, the Federal Reserve Baik of

St. Louis, the Pacific Coast Board of Intergovernmental Relations, and the

New &141Qnd Council. Thu first two have important nd fairly direct cOn-

neotions with a national headquarters. The second two are onlY remotely

and indirectly tied in with natioi.'l organizationS end then not iii any

conti'olling ad.mlnistrzAtive or policy sense.

A Committee of ti 5outh

An example of an agency undertakifl8 a broad program of regi.oflal studY

and research in a lagging 011 i firoj8bd by the National Planning

Associations OOreflitt6e of the South. The fifty or so members of the

Oolllnjttee of the South are leaders drawn from vai'ions fields of southern
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8ctivitI inoliding business, labor, agrioulttire, and the professions.

NeBr].Y all of them live in the southern states and the fe!! who do not,

gerve offecti zely in oontri!'uting outside judgments. The program of

sttidiO which th Coninitteo of the South has embarked upon is in the

hands cf competent research analysts lroated principally in southern

univerjitie5. Tke Director of Research of the whole program, Dr. Calvin

B. HoVer, is at Duke University, North Carolina. The !x-Governor and

presint Senator froii North Caroline, Y. Melville Broughton, Is Chairman

of the CorElnittee of the South.

Although leadership of this regional group is entirely southern,

general administrative oversight, financing, and program coordination

are achieved through affiliation in the National Planning Association.

The NatiOnal Planning AisoCietiOfl, founded in 1934, is org8niti0fl

in which citizens use piivate resources and personal initiative to help

in the national search for workable slutioflS to inerica'5 major economic,

political, and social problems." Its ieadershiP, like that of the Corn-

iuittee of the South, is drawn from busifle5, labor, agricilttira and the

professions. Daring th nearly fjfteefl years of its existence it has

mde a notable record of achievement as a meeting place for xch8flge ad

reconciliation of opinion, in the preparation of resee1h studies ed

popular edcationO1 pamphlets on economic and political qtieSti0flS and

in providing ic-adershiP and
jeil1gent consideration of

research and planning over the whole area of our netiOfl8l economy.

The Committee of the South represents the AsSOC18t1'5
first major

excursion into the field of regional rescarch Th objectives of the Qom-

I
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niitte3 of the South have been 1Zed aS follows:

"A. To eree on the directions of economic deve1opnnt in tiSouth, which will build on the Interplay of the nationalInterest uid the Interest of the South;

To formulate balanced policies to guide private and public
action in readjusting the economy of the South and the
nation in order t expand erip1oyniant opportunities, to
increase proauction, and bD create higher levels of living;

To recoirind progran which will implement such policies by
Inaicating the appropriate ways end means of action, the
timing of thtir usa, and the organizatl3n responsible for
thir jXeCUtIOfl."

In re specific tern the Coizzaittee of the South would Include

anng its chief objctivs the facilitation of mechanization and diversi-

fication of soutLrn agriculture, the acceleration of sound business

expansion and industrialietion, the Increase of non-fern einp1oymait

opportunities, the expansion of narkets for southern raw nteria1S, and

tib extension of hlth, ducati.on, welfare, and other public aid private

services as requirod fr economic growth.

In pursuing tnesu obictiVe8, OhairIlian BrDuguitOIl says, "The Corn-

mittee will have no 'axes to grindt and no purposes of propaganda tJ)

serve ... It will atteapt objectively and in a wholly non_politicul

fld unemotiond mannar to conduct a study and surveY that may at least

point the way to botter economic 0onditiOfl5 throughout the South." In

the developimmn t of thi research program, emphasis j to be placed Ofl

industrial. and agricultural research. The need is 0cognizd for subSti

tuti "the research ).aboratOrl for the waililW wall". It 18 intere5t

to note that, as the Chairman Ias stated, t CommlttO$ does not plan to

Concera itself with controver5isl
relatioflSI1tPS nor

will it be Involved in racial probleLI5 as such".
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The whole program is geared, to action On the asswuption that existing

basic data sts are LquUte and ShOU] not be duplicated. In the Words

of the Chairman, "wE will start with available infor'ustion, look at the

facts a find out whore we are to go from here if we are to raise our

jncois cad living standards in the South and niak our full contribution

to the Nation's procrass."

m nate thu Coitte of the South has emphasized integration of

regional with national policies aid progrin. Referring to the Cornmitto

of the South's work, Christian Sonat, Chain of the A Board of Trustees,

belives, "The nation ceaot attain its oals of continuing high-level

employrnt aid production with rising standards of living unless that

reservoir (the raional rservoir of undeveloped resources, untapped

markets and minpowor) is opened. jiowver, national policieS and progra

must provide a favorable nvirotuinnt if the South, along with other re-

gion, IS to achieve vigorous, rapid expansion."

This is not th first attack upon th jOOflOirliC mid social problems

of the South. Ti-s wait of th soutbimrn regional office of the Nati0fll

Rosourcas Planning Board to 1943, resarch woit in variouS southern unl-

versitjes such as North CarOliflE, Alab, Vanderbilt and others, d the

continuing attention given to sout1rn problems by such ordnizati0fl5 as

the National Cotton Council have provided en irense amount 01' faCtual data

and valuable analyses and judofltS upon whICh the Comulittee o1 thu South

s ben able to build. In ny respeCtS the South is the most studied

region in the country.

The first partiCUlar intexest 0f the NEtional
pnalaS AssociatiOn ifl

the South was the concern of jts ri
00ittoe in 19 with the



probleu of the oonvei'1on of the Cotton South to a nxre diversified

agricultural and industrial economy. Dr. Theodore Schultz made a re-

conflaissamce of this problem for the Nations]. Planning Association in

ti winter of 1944-45. A consideration of his report led to the con-

clusion that the problem of cotton in the South could not be solved within

"the context or th3 cotton economy alone". Consequently the project was

brondend aftir further discussions to include "industrial developnnt

and expansion of serViC) activities within th South, and the relation of

southern econonlc developnnt to the national economy and the position of

the Americun tconomy in the postwar world".

Financing for the Committee of the South was initially provided by

a Julius Rosenwa2 Fuat grant of $25,000. 3ince then additional fut4s

have been secured, maldng a total of more than $75,000. In addition,

staff tine sat facilities of univer8iti plus advisOrY nd 0onsultifl8

services from a great many leaders in the South have meant that the total

nney eat effort invested so far in the Gonmittee of tke South prOgraDl

have far axcetded $75,000. The initial eetiflg of the Committe0 was held

in Birmingham, Alabama in 1946. Since then tie Connittee as a whole eat

its steering couin;lttee have met fairly regularly for the purposO of dis-

cuss ing and acting j regard to the program and vi6W1 draft material

of the various

The actual

ai4 unfolding, has now

direction and contours

central research staff

has bean farmed out tO
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research projectS.

program of research and study, ].tboUgh1 still V6l0Pi

been under way suffiCi6flt long that the general

of' the whole projeCt are fairly clear. No Jarge

has been 804tod. Most of the actual research

61it11 uniVer51t8S
and 0ther StitUas where
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ti'e export research workers are located. T) alvantages of this are t-

told; it akus uilabie to the Conmiitte of tl South the best

research personnel and faciliti in the soutrxi etates; and second, It

brings the universities and other Institutioi into a mutually profitable

and cooperative relationship with the whole regional undertaking.

the various research studies have progressed, the numbers of the

large mmittee of the South have be;n of greatest help in reviewing draft

material in terms of a wide variety of practical background and experience

with devOlOpLUuntOi probl3m3 in the South. The interplay between a dozen

or more technicians in universities and elsewhere and the nuibers of t1

Commit teu of the South insure 3 a desirable balance tween th3 academic

and practical elUeLulB.

It was recognizd from the outset that with limited funds and techni-

be Impossible to review all the important

the South. ALsO it u3I be impossible
cal research personnel it wu3d

economic and social problenE of

to woik up issiVQ amounts of new economic data. instead, a number of

especially critical and fairly specific prob1e1 were seieøtd for sPecial

intensive study. Most of these are being carried on by qualified economiStS

and social scientists in the southern universities. These projects, with

tb. person in charge of each, are:
- oi'atiOT in the South. (Dr.

Buf

Survey of dispOsal of war plantS in the four Federal Reserve

Bank Districts th dquartere in Dallas, Atlanta, RICb and St. IUi8.

(Dr. jiii& H. Stead, Vicd_Pr*33tt of the derei SOrv$ Ba of

St. L
S

Study of coninunity devei°P"

ord Brandis, Associate Professor, &iory jjij;ersity)

Oula ')

Industrial location ø&Sà 8tudieS in iich the reasons are ex-

plored why thu mAagunt5 of variouS fir recentlY bayS located plant

in t South. (Dr. 1eun aughliflt OhICf conOmj9t with the National

S3curIty R,sourcS Board.)
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St1y of rural industries with eiphasis on th opportunitiu8 in
t South for nw small industries which proc
culture1 and other raw interials. (Dr. . ii,

as loccUy produced agri-

aiarieston.)
tpp. Colleee.

Study of economic policy in relation to southern development in
which the implicatiOnS of VariOU8 alternative proposals for 8outhern eco-
0WIC develOPflt will be analyzed. (Dr. Calvin B. Hoover and Dr. Benjamin
Ratcbford, Duke University.)

Stixiy of present and potential contributioi of state planning
aid develOpment agencies to authern progress. (Dr. Albert Lepawsky,

Bureau of Public Administration, University of Alsoama.)

AnalysiS of population migration to determine the forces under-

lying end the consequences of the migration froui the South in recent years.

(Dr. Charles S. Johnson, President of Fiske University.)

Development of en efficient southern agriculture through mecha-

nization ard diversification. These studies were begun in connection with

the Pace Committee Cotton Research InvestiatiOa. (Dr. Frank Welch, Dean,

College of Agriculture, Mississippi State College.)

The final project now scheduled 1& an appraisa]. of the impact of

current Federal governnint economic policieS Ofl tt development of the

eoithtrn ,300flOLIY. Financed by ta3 Council of cononiC 4viSers of the

Federal governxnnt, this appraisal will draw h3aVilY from the 80uiflulatiug

results of the other projects jsted above. From the point of view of

Federal governwnt policies
this study will summarize and

bring Into focus the eoonoi° needs and potentialities of the South and

the required dral governnBnt activjtS broad poliCjeS and

programe The presulnpti0ll is that oat1iued desirable development of the

South is nccSsai7 to promote fllSXimlfh amPl0Y-1 produCe on and pur-

chasing per and conomiC grob in t natiOfl as a wbo as well 83 In

the South.

In this projct special atteflttOfl will be given to possible ove

lappi and duplication of Fderal poliCi 8d proaI
00ndati0

y b -jtd iookifl tia t 01inati0fl of Incon5j5t Ci In the

---
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5nalysis, attention will be given to such matters as the structure of

ft.jjght whlcb iiani contnd ts been an obstacle in th way of

southern prOgr83, thu need for nre capital funds and investnBnt, tax

policiOS which may hav impeded developnnt, high tariff which southerners

traditiounilY haiie opposed, !fliflhLliUlfl wages which in certain instances may

have worked to the disadvantage of southern industries, agricultural

price supports, arid other cuent economic isSues In the South. The

objective is to outline a set of co3rdinated govornmsnt policies and

cgrama for tha deieloplri.In t of the South in th national economy. Prob-

lems and aras requiring additional rosoarch will be highlighted.

Although it IS tOO soon to pass any final judgments Ofl the results

of the Coninittee of the South program, drafts of various reports Indica

that the results will be significant. The msthDd ot research and study is

eound. The Identificati0fl of particular problems and issue5 to be studied

has been careful. nineritly qualified economists and. others have been

engaged to work on the date, analyze the probl0t and present careful

txlgments. Thu reviewing and 5ounding board provided by the large

menibership of the Committee of the south promisOS to keep the variOus

studies on a practical tack so that the resultS may b invdiatY US0fu1

to action groups and agenCi s. The wholo proa1 the adv8ntta of a

grass roots approach, but at the sams time it is under ti
auspices of

the National Pie ring AssOOletiOfl hjOb, as tt n1flU implieS, is a natiOfl

wide organization.

Undoubtedly project like thiS WhiCh i
t of

outherners, who atural1Y a partisan5
their ovm gIofl, the

ri8k of heing 50what prometi0fl in
Their approi8 o

I
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southern jndutrj]. and trade OPPOrtunities may tura out to b nx1e

opt imis 't h a coplc toly ob Jo c t lye analys Is would justify,, 1wavar

it is hard t how these tendencies could be avoided short of

pjaclng the whole ndertaking completely in the hands of Outsiders. I'

this were done, mnny advantages ujd be sacrificed, Among these are an

1ntint nowled of southern tr.tdit1ons, Conditions, and pzblems which

only those who live in the region cnn have, a drive of ener and enthu-

siasin which cruld h1rdly bt expected fron an outside group, and the Ml

nibilization of southern letdershlp for the undertaking. The likelihood

that the findings of the investigation will, be translated into action is

much greater ir tnose in a position to taice action partIcIpate in the

initial deliberations.

One test of this or any other regional investigating project is

provided by the way in which opportunities, problen, and potentialities

are adjusted those of other re,ions and the country as a whele. In

these matters, thø highest orler of regtonal statesmanshiP will be re-

quired. As the particular studies reach their conClUSlOfl,
careful review

by the National Planning Association nationwide cofflnittees and officials

fl8Y Prove helpful in reconciling the regional end national claims and

needs. This i the pitrall of rmnny otharWise
sound raionaJ- development

Stwiy projects.

B 'edera1 Risurve Bank of at. Louis

The VarIo Federal Reserve Banks ar in an
position to under-

take regional rsarch and stiy proi..CtS.
3aO11 bank 1)81 a qualified

aeaICh staff nd an unrivalled baCk1'0U
In the economic trends,

P1'Obloir, and statistics of its Fed6r8' Reserve District. Zacli pedeil
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Reserve Bank has a 1are measure of autonomy in regard to its research

prrii.
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The National Board of Governors of the System which itself
ajntains a high powered research staff is in a position to provide

desirable coordination and interchange of opinion anong the different

Reserve Banks.

A number of Rtserve Banks recently embarked on ambitious progrnt of

regional economic analysis. The prograxa of the Federal Reserve Bank of

St. Louis will be discussed here sinc bank has bn ang the

leaders in this field 0 activity.

Tn imniediati and lai rsponsibility of the F.derl -serve Syst

is the promotion and maintnaiice oI' a sou ny and credit structure.

"Since financial and th3nterJ streiath is n outgrowth of Thnda3fltal

ecOnOmiC conditions which prote stability," Dr. William H. Stead, Vice-

President in chare of research at the St. Louis Bank, writes, "the

concei'n Of the Sjs tea with proroti3fl of regional. develOPlTh3flt is clear.

Moreover, it is esstial to the fon.ulatl3fl of Sound monetarf and credit

policy that as complete factual jn±brllatiofl aS possible coCeraiflg

COflOIfliC devü1opentS thr,ughoUt ti nation be rrde available."

Th Federc.l Rsorv District with dqucr3l' j st. Louis includes

portions of the Stct 5 of Missouri, Illinois, Indi1a, KentuckY, TThfleSSJe,

Mississippi, id &ll of ArkanSCS. In th vY hart of the cutt, it

is noh, south, east, and st -- little bit Of each -- and riY be

thouht CI -.5 a kind of "1 crt017 for the study of natlOflCl proble

on a sm1ler .nd ior vorkabl scale." ports of tijiS Cr8 are 11fl8

parts rel.tiv un, dev opd, nd otbr pLrt5 like St. LouiS

vicinity re more or less i state of bLflc and eta. ilitY Tl.5
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District has important manufacturing activittea, St LOUiS Slid tO a

lesser extent other cities such 8S Louisville, Memphis vansvillo, and

u.ttie Rook are important trading end service centers. Agriculture pi'e-.

dominates in many parts of the District and varies from wheat ami corn

j ti North to cotton in the South. Large portions of the land are in

forests and pastures. Coal in Illinois, Indiana, end Kentucky, bauxite in

Arkansas, and lead and zinc in Missouri indicate the significance of

mining for the area.

For the District as a whole per capita iroi is below the national

average. In this important respect the District is not typical of the

country. In view of the broad base of natural resources, the large

population, ai1 the rather low per capita income, the need. for an energetic

progrnm for regional d8vOlOPfl8flt is obvious.

Many groups and agencieS are concerned with economic Improvement of

tiB area, each one from a slightly different point of view. The St. Louis

Federal Reservu BanK is attaching the problem from the direction of the

role of banking and oanlors in development of the rgiOfl. "R'Uflfl1fl through

all Of these prcblli of economiC dvloPment," Dr Stead sayS, "is the

OOIfl tllrdad of ncs5arY finOiflg mbod." The st. LoU15 Banic started

reioaal progra1 ca the assumption that baflk( buv3 a rspibtY

for improving bins their own servio areas and in the larg3r dis-

trict, Thi Ba rtr beliVd that it play a USO1 in

:th.3ring ind oraniZiflg fct8 about ugi01 dVO10P1t in such a

Way that bank8 would intr8t j actifl re gresSiV0lY to finance

needed improvnfltS. HV jug all tse actore in mind t 50arh 8taf

of the St. Louis BSflk blOCkCd out ItS program sbO1Y after the d of the
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. m program is especial Ly 8ignifieant because it bgins with re-

and font findin and goes nearly all the way

8ulting reconindatto into action.

Instead of tacklir all phases of regional. developnent needs at once,

the Bank selected one critical problem with which to launch its activities.

ThIS s to iriprove the condition of the soil on farms in the District aiI

to point out very specifically how private bartkBrS might help in financing

soil conservation ard improvements The first step was to assemble "in

compact us eable form conprehensiVO economic information concerning all the

states, counties aixi political subdiviSl0fl5 making up the gighth Federal

Reserve District." Tnis constitutes the foundation of facts on which the

remaining steps in the pror aa were built. In this first step as well as

adviCe and cooperation of many ugunCI6 az4 in1ividUal8

WA8 soUht.

The socond stop consistd of prePati°fl of artil and pamphlets

on the various critical sctS of the soil conservation problem. A serb a

of articles was published in the Bank's Iouth1Y IevieW. Soi 17,000 copiB

of a useful, attractVe, cisarly writtefl bulletin entitled "Bank Cidit

Soil Gonservat) fl" iere distribUted wiielY to bank98 and othO j

for

This seco step completed e process of fiin out the facts a

laying than before tie public in genera 8nd the ba In

keeP this work on
practical 1aV-'

were made of typical far
ghOWi1

year by year for

several years the stepS that ought to be taken towa
balafld, sustaifl

b1, economic farm
5tit05 of 0ost,

debt rg85, and

tie District.

An effort was de to

detailed case studIOS
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to putting the re-

partich1n1

A number of

thelater one ain
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incr3asaa of incOn were oarei\xfly rkei out. Semp].e forms Of a con-

seretion loan contract were prepared aria placed in the hands of bankers.

The desirabilitY arid profitability of long-term conservation loans were

presented. These loans are geared to soil conservation and farm practice

jmproveItntS so that the bu.nker has so control of the xintanance of

his scuritY. Fixed annual payments coverin principal aiI interest are

made out of the farmer'sincresed earnings.

The third stip has be n described as "extension activity of this

research program", it has consistd mainly of a series of meetings in

vai'IOUS states In the Di.. trct attended uostly by country bankers and key

farmerS. The St. Louis Baak has sp:isored the netinS but has wor1d

closely with th 3tate Bank(er5 A5sociatiOfl5, the State UnierSitie5, tin

Soil Conservation SCTViC, *id, or courses the State MriCUltUral itni0fl

Servi. Sp:r jl1uStt n,terial, and gor,eral round table dis-

cusslon8 hive bein features of the mtin at which the adViSabilitY of

an expatied farm conservation ax improvemint rrogrcim was considered.

In the fliDst recent seri of ire otin the bankers have be1 taken to

füi'ii where good soil improvement praCtiC$S bVO ben carri31 out. This

'Ofl the ground' deIUonStThtlO!1 has proved hlPD41'

In most of the mnaflar areas an jItial meeting baa been followed

Up by later ir4aeting, by personal vIit5 of taohni0IS of the Federal

serve Staff or other ageflCi)S or in 0ther
AareflthY the problem

hS been to hold this follow-up work down to a geable amount.

1thouh the orifl1 project WaS ifl t3 f 5011 0ofl5euti0fl

irovement, vory quicklY it was realized that cb ralted items as

6ture nd forest iproveflt Wou
to b o1d.



Bginning in 1947, after the nithod had piovud itself in the soil

conservation project, a series of studies of te District forest re-

sources was launched. The seine pattern was followed. First the essential

basic feots wore oranized anI presented in an article entitled "Forest

Resources in trie ihth Federal Reserve District". This was printed in

the Bank's Monthly Review. Within the next six months after publication

of the article, four additional articles appeared. These were: "Wood

processing IndustriaS in the ighth District", "The Potential Demand for

Wood in the 3ighth District", "Farm end Woodlot Managettent in the eighth

District", an'a "Forestry Assistance for Vioodland Owners".

In conjunctiofl with one or two of the farm visit meetings of the

which were held in ij&sissippi and ArkanSaS in 1948,
type described above,

SOii emphasis was iven to farm forestry. The desirability of sustaifl3d

resources was djScuSSOd and the importance of

area was poltOd out in terms of past,

from fortstS ath forest productS.
The need

iaveStrThflt in forests was presented partly

a rsponsitilltY of bankers who 8tural1y would be concerned with the

of baaks serve. PartiCU16Y bankers

0n_rang0 forest conservation and

th- tiirbor land i owned an' neged

farm units, ban kers and farin1'S wore encouraged to

f the whole farm

yield an eint f forest

forestry in the

present, and otntial Income

for

as

improved

,conomlc halth

economy of the

nauag nt

were encouraged to

devtloprent loans.

as a lrt of irger
conaider the need for

deve lopnient prograri.

forest rrngerent and

and
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the ara tbir

consider sound

Since much of

1mprOVI farm woodlot5 as a port o

etiflgs will einphaSiZO

During 1949 the tnSi0fl

farul woodlot use.
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s the forestry project iixves along to the point where the research

nd extensiOn activity of the St. Louis Bank gradually can be wIthdrawn,

new projects undoubtedly will be uiilertaken. Among those which have been

cons Idered1 are rural coninunity developnit and urban redevelopment. What-

ever field is chosen, the sairo general approach Will probably be applied.

The spearhead will be: what should be the role of bankers in the develop-

ment?

Significant results have already been obtained from the St. Louis

Bank's c1evelOpL.6nt work. A number of banks in the District now have well-

orgaaizid n.,rni development programs headed up by trained agricultural

technic ian. The Co:.nierci1 Bank and Trust Company of Paris, Tennessee,

ax the Nationul Bcn of ustern Arkansas at brest City have hired former

county Lents 2S loan officers. One former county gent recently has

becot presidt cf bunk in lbpkinsville, iituCkY. These programs vary

sowhat in th. way they operate but gncllY speaking their ultimate

objective is th sound deve1oPiflt nd of ricultUrl re-

SOU1CCS in n ;nd1V)r to protect xid build the soil nd to rISi fe

income to thtj i.xir:Jr lvl COi2 iS ut YritII good soil

Other bnks vThjch do not a fully
orgniZed progr carry Ofl CX

pended ctivIti s for fuin jmpro@meTht. it is too soon to attempt to

measure th effectS of the Bank'S soil or foreStl'Y development progre' in

term 01 soil use and forestry prectiCøS. ny increa in tri0t tn

co resulting fm th33e prograLflS will not be 1dantifi easilY.

Th RSerV3 Bank jS doing research lookI owa the compilation of

county, or other small area, equivalents f the national and state inco1r

series. Tentative countY jfleo tiat have been de for Missourl for
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i939, 1944, 1945. It accurate County income seris can be obtajn it
will oe possible to measure economic growth ai decay by counties

significant grouse of counti This will also permit a kind o

aBu? ant' evaluation of de'velopnent progrema which affect certain

countieO fUJ]3T aM directly than other counties.

The wIle development program of the St. Louts Bank is well con-

ceived aM thought through. Th fact finding and rusearob agcncy in this

instance is also thG organher of the extension end educational work.

Undoubtedly this is a dstrab10 combination in 05535 where it can be

managed. It forces the research agency to take account of the practical

ilmitati ons that always appear when the results of the research ar

tran1atd into action. The complementarY advsntag is that the extension

woxtc, being in the hands of the same group that does the research, is well

bas-d in aduate statistical and economic analysi$. Th18 regional program

has the further advantage of taking up one problem at a tim rather than

diffusing its striking power by considering all economic problems of the

region at once. Provided there has been a sound over8ll regional analysis

to oegin with, and provided there has been a careful selection of particu

].ar problems to be attacked, much is to be gained by this stopbySt6P

approach. The risk is that the entire effort will be di3Bip&tOd in en

ineffectual attack on a szaU part of the totsi probleW that thea will

be flO broad plan of battle. The personal satisfaction of those doing the

research an øten5iOn iO jn the st. Louis Bank program must be UJIOk

greater then the satisfaction jvolved jn one of the broader attacks, since

they are able to follow a project from start almost to finish nd do not

have to l8V a project long before they can whet the probable results

will be. The loan program will niP meet it reallY 88,ere tt in a period

of derreas ion or failing fann priceS.



a pjric Coast Board of Intergovernmental Relations

A til1 difierent type of regional study orgaiization is to be found in

tiiree Pacific Coast states which may still be classified as a relatively

flaw and underdeveloped region. The Pacific Coast Board of Intergovern-

mental RelitiOflS, established in 1945, is made up of representatives of

local, 8tate and Federal gOvernJntS on the West Coast. From each State

the :j3mber8hiP is composed of the State Governor, the Chairman of the State

Coinri3siOfl of Interstate Cooperation, five representatives of the League

or Association of Cities or Munjojpalitit3S, aii five rpresentative5 of

the Stat AssociatiOn of County Supervisors or Commissioners. From the

Federal governhla nt the field chiefs of various Federal agencies as

selected by the Pacific Coast deral Regional Council have been aesignat0d

as meibers. Federal L.eIberS may not exceed the total number of members

i'presentiflg other jurisdiCtiohls. tiflgS ar held quarterlY. No alter-

nates ar permitted to participate th th3 jrtin8, although a melflbor may

be accompanied by &uch consultantS and othS as he dsir35. There are

flO duS and xpflSeS of attndaflC0 at ruetifl3ePa for by the porSOfiB

attending or ti agencies which they represent. The Governor of a State

in which a particular metin is he1 is autmaticallY chair!flan of the

the means by

given continuity.

prinCiP&l 6andiflg coitte and a siia1-i peru3aflet staff are

which the Board of
11flt81 Relati01 prOgr

Tile Agenda CommitteO, wjtb sUb_C0jtt8S

surveY5 the problems and dS

prepare3 agenda for the gtings. To

committeOs on partiul topiCS such aS labor

State Menda Commltt ØS,

periodically and

specific

neede may be 5Ppointe
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known
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as

of the egiOfl

thiS WOikaSsiSt in

force or comn1U'Y

meeting.

Two
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The oonomics Tohnie..l 0oitttee, made UP of five leading university

and governnnt research teohnjej, been at work 10r about two years

preParifl a program Of economic, sooiologics3. and related. studies. Certain

of tIse technical studies are already under way,

The purpose of the organization has been stated in the principles of

organization 88 follows:

"This Board is created. purely on a voluntary coorative basis for
the ,urpose of mutual discussion and cooperation in administrative eff'orts
to solve problems affecting people, and iost especially such problems as
are the responsibilitY of governirents during the present post-war read-

justnient period. Such mutual discussion and cooperation will strive for
tbe elimination of duplication in the execution of local, state and Federal

laws and regulations, the pooling of facts regarding economic end social

conditions, speciallY those due t industrialization, and the plariningbY

local, state and \3d.eral governnentS for dealing with these matters con-

etruotively."

Twelve full-scale Board meetings have been held so far. Tbere is imch

evidence that the njting$ have proved of value to participants. Testinfl1

to this is eloquent and. comes from such persons as Governor earl Warren of

California, Richard Graves, xecutive Director of the California League Of

Cities, Earl Riley, foxier Mayor of Poitlaril, and mans others.

A xoet jt'e sting fuatu.rt3 of the work of the Board to date is that

it taks no action in the orditrY sense of the word at its 93tiflg8. This

has caus ad rn y observers to be puzzled d wonder of what use /che organi-

zation sould possibly b. The Board's strength apparentlY deriVe from

the tact that the members know iii advafl°0 that they will not be bound by

tiB Words they express at ting8 aid will not have to vote for or against

specific actions. 3aC11 cember, himself an important goverflflt 0fficial,

may use the government machinery nd otber matbods at his comsaid r

translating into action any 0onolnsions be may reach at or 1lowing a

8oard eting. SO far the Board meetl0 have been exceediY uSul i
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talping var1ou offiCial8 reach a Co u1Ierstanding of pressing regional.

proolns. This is usually the first step toward acceptable action.

In cases where frank discussion its1f does not lead to conmon under-

5tandinS, a clarification of the flJor dif ferences of opinion frequently

results. It is fairly easy to see that, were the Board to be geared to

juediate action, the friendliness of the give and take among responsible

olficials mi,ht scon disappear, aiii in the end the Board would be far less

effective. The Board represents a loose but tough confederation which1

without doing anything itself, leads ita nmbers to iny desirable actions.

Of principal interest for this paper are the research and study now

projected by the Board's conomic8 Technical Coninittee. The present plan

is to develop a series of State ecoiomio reports in which, for each of the

three states of Washington, Oregon and California, the following subjects

will be studied'.

Current economic conditions and trends -- populatiOn, labor

force and emplCyiflflt, Income payments and purchasing power, production

and consumption.

Major problems and neCdS -- general outlook, factore affecting

developasat of favoruble influenceS aid adverse influences, baeio.nOedS,

SUge8ti0fls for action.

b11owin the separate State studies, ti rsult and 6nalyseS are

to be condansed nd tieã together thto a regional 8COfl0° summary report

which will follow the grn5l outlifl of the State reportS but ll Con-

centrate Ofl reional
OOflOIfli0 patterfl and trendS, p pectiVe regiOnal

developments, and especiallY the intsrre18t10 of sgional and national

developnnt. In this regional economic swnarY report, the general factors
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important for ascertaining '300nomlc growth or decay trends, causes, and
affects will bi considered,

Coopeativo arranamnts are being made with the different State

universities and agtt1cie8 of Stat governnt for Carrying out the State

studios. The regional economic suxnmai report will be under the direct

supervision cf the conuriics Technical Comnittee and the permanent staff.

The regional report will be put together with the constant advice of the

various persons responsible for the State reports. At appropriate times,

draft material, tentative cc.aclusions and suggestions for ctlon on

problems that cannot wait, will be called to the attention of the whole

Board at its meetings or at other tinBs.

The project is most ambitious involving as it does review of aU

economic trends, probleu, and needs, in the three Pacific Coast States.

Direct financing o far secured is limited to a Rockefeller FouxiatiOfl

grant of $10,000 fcr each of three succeasive years beginning in 1947.

This is not the whole picture, however, Since iiiuøli is lag contributed

each year in terms of the time of policy nking officials and technioiaflS

Individual econOmiSts and
In agencies at the several governmental levels.

the Departments of eonomiC5 and the Bureaus of BusinesS Research in State

universities are eontributi or jve promised to contribute staff time

and facilities.

Up to mjd-1948 principal attention hal been directed toward 5aciiriflg

financial assistance from the outside and rrangiflg for a nxlnDJm of staff

and facilities help from agencies witblfl the giOfl. However, at a series

of meetings ifl JUI16 1948, it w8S decided to launch the whole project on the

basis of staff and facjlltiO5 already at hand witbOIt waiti' any 1nger



.id.litionel outs ide Support. Accordingly a serious begjanj has been

made cn th basic popu1utio and labor force Studies in the three states,

Dra4't reports are a1rady nearing completion A 8UrV)y Of coamunity

faeillty needs u.ndertajcen at the request and largely by Board reprosonta..

tives of local governuent is also reaching completion.

First attention is being given to an examination of population and

labor force trends because the conoi.ics Technical COiittee, refiecting

t views of the whole Boerd, believes that the nost ressing prob1

facing the three states is that of finding usef\il employment for the

tremendously expanded and til1 crOwing population. m April 1940 to

mid-1947, population of the tee West Coast States increased an estinted

4ti percent as comT'.re to an increase 01 9 percent in tne OOunti7 as a

whole. Each ol' the four large metropolitan areas on the Pacific Coast

gained between 30 and 40 percent In population during this period.

Since VJ Day, according to U. S. ployient Service reports, un-

omploynn t has been a somew1rt :re persistent problem in tJ West Coast

States, especially in the four large urb areas, than in any other major

region. In spite of this, people continue to migrate the Pacific Coast.

iOst of th ure in the woricing age groupS.

At the sare tirae the ;est boast States are faced with serious shoage8

OP absolute jjztations o their capacity to expand the resouroes base for

the regional economy. The war bs heightened general awareness of the

critical nature of shortages or limitation8 in electric p8T, saw timber,

ground and surface water for irrigation and. other purpOseS
and peace-

t1n industrial opportunities.
If these problem$

r6 to be solved, large

scale public or private investmt will be required in such things as
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multiple purpose dams aid reservoire con3e1atjon pIQg'Aj5, irrigation

works, electric power trQnaisaion lines and distribution systems, and

basic industrial research end Piomotion, In the ligt of this general

analysis th reason for and ne-ad f a program at research and study such

that proposed by the Board of' Intergovernment Relations is obvious,

The Board program baa not been carried forward tar enough as yet to

prinit much appraisal of results, The most that can be said at this time

is that tkO studies outlizd in the program are needed and should prove

most useful to business, lauor, agriculture, and aovernnnt as well as

others on the %iest Coast. The few background reports that tiave already

been completed such as the one entitled, Relati'ue 3xpansion of Various

iconomic Activitlea Aiong the States and the Nation Shown by Income Data,

iicate useful results yet to come.

One of the real tests of 1ie validity ani usefulness of the program

will not cone until near the id when the regional enalaes and recoin-

mendations are relted to national needs end
How this difficult

subject will be jgled renialna to b seen. The fact that highly competent

economis ts in t } West Coast univerSitieS and Federal governnnt agencies

are strongly mpre3ented in the work should give assuranCO that national

considerations will be given adequate attention and that the studieø will

not go overboard to? regional boosting and proiU)tiOfl.

As COflclUs11S and recoILefld8t101
are reached in the various draft

research reports, the question will arise as to bow they are reviewed or

elected public offiCi81 p0ssibly

cleared by the Board, many Of' whom are

the Board will have to abandon jts prinCiPlø
of never taking votes More

likely there will e onie cjrcumv$IitiOhi
by WrIi.CI1 reports containing dispU-
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table conclusions will be issued without formal vote of the Board, but

simply by action of the cOflomioa Technical Conjuittee. The device of

jssefltiflg opinion may be used,

iantin meetings at the general and technical levels continue to

provide for needed exohEnge of opinions axng representatives of the vari-

ous government bociles Many desirable intangible as well as tangible

reaults may be expected to fbllow, such as a growing consciousness of the

region and its problems aid a cross fertilization of ideas aid tentative

research results. The growing awareness on the part of the representatives

of the Federal and State govermDantS of the problems and requiremaitS of

city aid county governniit5 is not the least ol' the Board's achleVeI3leitS.

Of the jfferont regional research organizatiOnS and programs examined

in this paper, th Board of IntargoverImfltal RelatiOnS is the ixst loosely

organized. Also, in a sense, it has the nist ambitious and broad-sealS

progrfl of study involving a largest nwnber of agencies, grOU8 aid

individuals, niiny of whom do not have the fimuly established habit of re-

search COOPO1'atlOfl, In VtW of this It will ce a real test of leadershiP

and organization to advance thu pro
speedilY and effectivelY. In

spite of such difficulties, progresS t3 date lies bein promisifl.

D New gnland GouCi1

A fourth type of regional research and de1e10P1t
org8fliti0i is th8

NeW hg1and Council bjOh operates
in an older, more stable region. This

Council differs
oranizatiOflS

previOUY aiscussed in that it S

made up predominantlY of loaders In buSlfl°58' bank'
and trade. it is

suted by emb5hiP subSCrIPtb0 om indiViduB and bine88 fIr.
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Neither labor nor the profess ions ei represented in the leadership of

t1e CUflCil except for an occasional professor or labor official serving

aS a director or as a meither of a special coirznittee.

The continuing objectives of t1 New &igland Council have been stated

by its presi1eflt as follows: " .... to increase New &iglaM's total income,

enployn1eflt, taxable wealth ax rarkets by;

.xpanding t use of New ngland's industrial, agricultural,
recreatiOri-il and human resources.

Facilitating t1 cooçeration of business interests and govern-

mental genCiOS in furtha' lag the region's eCOnOmIC welfare.

Prniictin national and regional consciousness of New and's

importance as an area of economic achievement and opportunitY."

Fundaai1tal polii8 which hAve been adopted in@l'40 giving each state

an equal voice in Council de1iberatiO avoidance of duplication of efforts;

careful definitiOn of probleLs, gatherifl of facts, analysiS end formulation

of possible solutions; cooperation with other organization3 in N0w land

sking to improve New .ng1aIId and national economic conditiO ani publi-

cizing New &gljnd'S dvafltag0s and attraCti0fl

The Nw nzlarxi Council bd its bagiflnis in the New Xngland Con-

ference which first convened in 1925 at the call of a committee acting for

the six New Zngla1l Governors. The New ZnlaI Council beCall3S the cofltiflU

Ing active agenCy of the Conference. The prinrY motive for the establish

meat of this organ jzti3fl is the f8ilurO of New gland to share adequatalY

in the economic pro8peritY that followed the brief 1921 postwar dePraSSi°

Particularly ha hit was the textilO industry in southern New gland which

for various t0colOiC, labor o5t, and other ason d bfl 'osing

grnund to the outbe stateS. The New g1afld CouflC1 may be thOlit Of
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s a response of a group of public an business leaders to tie ospect or

continued economic dscline and stagnation. The New Znglax1 tradition of

town i'eetlngs d community responsibj1j may have helped to create an

envtrOnflt receptive to this type of action.

The Council's policies aid activities are determined mainly by its

officers and its 108 directors, 18 rrom each New &glath State, representing

the major phases of NW &i1and business life, To a large degree the sepa-

rate states are autonomous with the New 3ngland Council acting as a kind of

holding company for the sacourageiiant at cooperation aM joint projects.

Standing committees have been appointed as 1bllt8: Agriculture a!d Forestry,

Atomic ner (the moat recently estcbll shed), Aviation, Ban]r8, CoiiinunitY

Deve1opnnt, Industrial Deve1opnt, Industry, New g1snd Railroad Presi-

dents, Power, Recreational Developteit, Research, and Committee on conO1Di0

Research. Special committees are appointed from tin8 to tiws to deal with

sci&. prob1en.

The New ng1nd Governors' Conference has continued as a permanent

organization since its stab1iShLflt in 193? with the New Ingland Council

as its constant woriing partner. AnalogOUS conferences of the commiSSiOflal's

of the irajor stat departnt6 IUV8 un orgaiized These iClUd8 state

Departaints of ricult0, HighwayS, Tax, .dUC8ti0fl, viati0fl,
Labor, a'

Duveloprint and Indtistrial 0omut83j0flS

In addition to these elected 0fficers, an 0xecutiVø committe8, and a

senior oou:cil composed
of past presideX1' tha w nJand ounil has a

Small permanent staff of which j1UiO9 a statist1d100fl0mi3tP

a publicity director, oth8 under te directi0fl of a il ti

executive vioa_pre8identl The
5ngth of the New id CounCil for
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econOmic research a ana1,sts 'nzed not only through its own pro..

fessional stt but also by means of Cooperative relations with such organ-

izatiOtiS as th3 Federal Reserve Bank Of Boston and by means of research

contracts granted to such Organizations as the oonometrjc Institute.

ss close ties are nintained with various other organizations and

Federal agencies. The method of operation of the Council has bn de-

scribed by a past president in the following manner: "Get things done which

need to be done for New Ingi and and get them done by the people who are

best qualified for tht job -- and nvar mind who sets credit for the

accomplishment. Above all never iuini whether the New &igland council does."

Despite this declaration of selflessness, the New ngland Council has come

to be regarded by business people ath others in New nglend as a leading

agency for dealing with New ng1and economic problems,

The Council's program of econonie reaearoh, which is guided by the

Coirinittee rn conomiO Research, has included a nuither of significant studies

end compilations. The first task was a preparation of a "Øource Book of

New &igland oonowio Statistics". The purpose of tMs book iS to it16t a

long standine need for a guide whiob presents in one place eli the principal

statistical series relating to the New ig.and economy. .s in the case of

5) ff1afl' other New england Council projects the staff of the Fdera.i Reserve

Bank of Boston made signif1ant contribUti018' That b&ik'$ "uarter1y

Inventory of 3conoinic Research" suppien3iltB and increases the erfeot1ness

of the source book.

It i6y be noted that except for the Chairman nd one
pro-

fessor, all ber of the Committo° on conomb0 1usearc
represent etate

or Federal 3)vernifleflt ales. MejilDers f the other Le Zn&.and Council

ooIflInita are predominantlY from the ie1d of bu8ifl055
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Recently the Nw ng1ani couii h5 COnOentrted attention on tl

possibilitY of an integrated iron and atSel Plant in New england. By

nbafl of outside financing the Council arTanged for an independent study

of the "Present Outlook for an Integrated Steel Mill in New ngIaiid" to

be made by the eonotric Iatitute. The principal fiin of this report,

dated June 1948, wis that "expansion of existing (or additional) non-

integrated mills appears to be a more pivmis lug developnnt of New Zugland's

needs and resources then a single large integrated mill." Since that

repoit was finished, certain nev; factors have cone into tI situation which

have enoouraed the w &ilend Council and others in Nw &gland to think

that an integrated iron uid steel operation may be conomicalli feasible

in New L'itland after 1i. ixon these factors are the decision of the

major steel oompani6S to abandon the basing point pricing system in favor

of f.o.b.-mll] pricing, new technolOgiCal devt31oPnflt8 in steol production

sh as the ontlnuoua casting method, the discovery that the LabradO

Qiebec iron ore deposits may even exceed the Masabi Range deposits III

Minnesota md my be in substantiLl. productiOfl soon, ani the possibility of

utilizing abundant potential hydroelectric power to reduce the LabradO1

quebec O1 to sponge iron at or neat' the mines and thereby reduce greatlY

shipping costa.

At the present time terefOr$ the prospectS for a lar integrated

iron and steel irdustry in New land are uflC61't8 J1mteve? happenS

ID the future1 the New ig1*ind Council has perZ0' jPOtafl service

inatiOfl of the steel possibIlItY

in facilitating S professiOnal reel

The results of this study, as with jxst other a uncl 0ponSOled atude

have been ucIe KnOWU. to bu5iU
bankO1

potent ial iV8t01' ani the
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New L LaiJ public generally. The fact that the Council did not attempt

to 'estrict or predetermine the conclusion of the loonoinstric Institute

study indiCatSB thet its interest8 are much. broader tian indiscriminate

prOmotiOn.

I late 1948 the New ngland Council released a report on Power in

wZngs4, prepared largely by cualified engineering consultants under

the general direction of a Power Survey Conrcittea. This study summarizes

the growth and character of the New igland power system and load, aDd

estimates
requiranbats for 195?. The study points to the feasible un-

developed hydroelectric power, principallY in Maine, but concludes that

for the future nst New nglarid industries and utilities will heve to

rely on steam geaerated power. Neither the St. Lawrence power develOPUflt

nor the p55samnaqU0dT total power project promises to be of much help to

NeW uglai1i, the report states.

SinCe Now LlaAd is o' of the high cost regionS for steam power,

various persons have 3cuiated s to the possibilitY of comurcial

utilization of power
atomic enagerY. This is an 80ono4C thet

the Council's Committ$0 on jtoiC iergY undOUbt0Y will waflt to in-

vestiat6. Under various assumPti°1 as to cost and atomic poWOD

characteristicS, ecOnomic an
the effecto on New

industry, pcwrer fuel6 (LOW used, plant,
and other hiflg3.

y0ilOWing the SupreW CouXt decision
outl8W

basing point priCifl

practices in the
industry

the vo1un decisi° of t iead1

steel companies to adopt o.b. pricing. the edOT1 serve
Bank o

Boston embarked on an bitiOus studY of the effect of these o

on New ig1and bus in086 0ataU8d qsti0flfl803 ero mailed to 80
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3,000 imPortant ranufacturers in Ncw gland asking for an appraisal, of

the effects a snift to f.o.b, pricing upon sales, purohea, and

company policy. The analyzed results of the replies were presented for

the first tinE at the September quarterly meeting of the New Lg].and

Council.

Other research projects are carried on by or under the stimulus of

the New &iglani Council. Among them are studies reJating to the economic

importance of th recreation industry to N9w &gland, including a eensi.

of recreation eta3lishments, an analysis of ovnight a000nEodatiOns

for New L1land vaettion visitors, a list and description of N'w &igland

art nLusGUIS and ii3toric houses, a list of places where handicraft articles

are nEde aid sold, and places of 1erinh sumiaer study opportunities. Data

on emnploymnt, gross inoore, and taxes paid by the recreation industry

have been gathered aixl analyzed.

Over th3 years the Council bns built up a network of relations with

different research nd other organizatl01 in New igiand. Certain jobs

with New ngland-wide implications are undertaken by State DVOlOpI1flt

Boards. FrquentlY tne Council cooperates with state mufacturiflg

associations. By far tiE most important arid effective working 00tiCt10fl

is Vu th the Federal RserV6 sank of Boston. Many of the regiOnal studios

in New &ig1and are joint projects of these two agmci.

Gene ra]. debate about New gland 's economic future has been very

sharp during the past two years. Ther(i as been a widesprond feellile on

th part of son that New land is doc*I to a long period of relative

decline in the JnriCa11 economy. Others point to recent estimates of

NO1 &i1and popu15t01 increase since 1940 whlOh exceeds that for the
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whole country, arid tc what they feel to be a resurgence of busineas

nxraie. Articles in the Harvard ineas Review by Seymour & Harris

("New Aaglan]'s Decline in the 'ierioen &onomy" Spring 1947) and

Charles ]). Hyaon end. Alfred 0. ("New kgland's economic Prospects".

March 1948) have broueht trie issue to tocti. Hyson end Neal, in the

Federal Reserv' Bank of Boston, paint the brighter picture. Probably

t1ey represent majority opinion of the New g1and Council ai its me

bars hip.

The aw nglnd Council is alert to recent shifts of emphasis in

New &iglarrl ecnoiiiic activities to:ard durable goods such as electrical

oquipmen'. and other ztal products, rayon end rubber products, the reO

reation bwinoss, and 'tertiary' iniustrles in general. Research needs

for the future, as the Council views then, are for study of growth

potentialities in steel, electronics, recreation, ang other prn1Sing

fields 1so planned is a study of New xig1and'S future in textile

nufecturing.

Oth*)r subjeCtS which the CoCil rates high on its list are studies

of nirati0fl, prtioU1arlY within Now &i,iarid, urban blight 1c1k1ing

th*3 doWOWfl tretfic pzob1fl, the better utilization of natural rSouTCG$

such E.S foi&t produCt8 ai th sourceS and useS of local income.

Through the New iand Industrial Research Foundation valuable

analyses of New &land 'a research nd3 UVS been presented. The Calm

oil's ResearCL ConmiittUe ls actively 0oouraged research in indivudal

tintS and fr0t2 tune to time raflg6S research toUDG to selected plantB

the courSe of whiCh 1n8nytflt' parsOflS have obtained a broader

appreciation of the nesds and ossibil1tt8 of indUSt' re5O8' for
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The New ngland Council has been functioning for 23 years and it
is possible to nike some appraisal of the results, Certainly the Council
has succeeded in taci1itatirg the °°Op'ation of business Interests and

governmuDt in furthering the region's economj.c interests arid welfare.
Likewise it has bn instrumtal in Promoting national and regional

consciousness of New &igland's contribution to the national economy and

its importance as an area of varied economic opportunity. The extent

to which it has succeeded in ecpanding the use of New &tgland's industrial,

agricultural1 recreational and human resources is not easy to measure

although it would appear that the Council has had considerable influence

on the decisions of its members and others to take action which would

]ad to this end, The promotional work of the Council has been energetic

and on the whole free from the excesses frequently charateristic of

Chambers of Comimrce and other avowedly promotional organizations. The

advantages of Mw i-]jmd as a location for business and industry have

been presented by xiieans of national advertising as part of the program

of the Council. Banks, utilities, industries, and others have been

encouraged to make use of cooperative adveftislflg. The Council has been

of assiStflCe in bringing about the stabliShflflt of monthly payroll in-

doxes for New !ngland industrial citi' as a measure Df local industrial

activity. The position of New ngland on the great circle route between

thu middle Atlantic centers of populatiOfl, such as New York and

Philadelphia, and europe has been forcefullY presented in terii of air-

port aeveloprLent and the growing air passenger' and freicht buSiness.

The Council has taken firm stands o a number of questions of

national economic signiricance. It ha called the attention of the nation
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to the fact that over the Years New &g1an ls contributed much nore to
the Federal treasury in tazea than it has received in Federal grants,
public works, and other foris, It hea opposedt St. Lawrence Seaway
project on the frankly avowed grounig that it vauld divert business from
New £n land railroads and ports. The Tennese Valley Authority 1950

budget calls for 4 million to begin construction of a steam power plant

in Tennessee. This has been opposed by the New &igland Council on the

grounds that New &nland taxpayers should not be required to contribute

toiird subsidized developtent of an area which would then be able to

compete more effectively with Nw &i4ani industries, N'w ngland, they

declare, would have to share in thi burden of any sth public expenditure

without sharing proportionately in th benefits.

By and lar Nw &iland has 1on been interestad in importing more

lb od, fed, and agricultural raw i,terials from abroad by lowering tariffs

on such products, eliLlinating quotas, and helping to finance machinery

and equiprinnt purchases by foreign agriculture. In the vrc1s of the

Council's secretary, "If we can avoid large governnnt expenditures for

rnore daii and irrigation project8 while at the sano titne opening up the

4rerican maricet to a greater extent to izupOrt8, it can hard]y be denisi

that New &agl. i1 arid the Nation will be benefited both by lower prices

and by lower taxes." The views of the New gland Council and its xiexr

bership of N6w kig1aid business leadeI' on the tariff on woolens or shees

might be quite different.

In addition to the general jmprOVOUit in busineSS nrale ar the

recognition of the value of iivatr1al and economic research, the New

gland Council has btJfl jstruWent8l in )TO1liOti58 t1s diverS1fitb0n of
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jndtzBtTy, particularly in shoe and textile oOrrUTtunities. Since the founding

of tie Council, the number of New England nnufactur1ng establishments

showing value ad1ed in manufacture has increased markedly in the nchine

tools, electric machinery, rubber produats, and non-ferrous metals lines.

Ajthough New England's share in the country's textile and shoe industries

has declined, still 34 percent of all the leather footwear, 27 percent of

the nation's textile products, and 60 percent of the nation's woolens are

produced there. The Council boasts that New England's industries are less

ibjeot to work stop'peges then industries elsewhere in the country. By

implication at least, the Council wruld take some credit for this, although

other factors, such as the higher level of worker education, concentration

of skilled workers, the longer history of industrialization, and the general

economic matuDity of the area, also contributed.

The New England Council is an organization of business with important

relations to State Governors, State depart!neflt heads, and Federal government

regional ofticials. Labor and consumer interests do not have much direst

representation in the organization. parnrs are represented among the

State Directors roughlY in proportt°fl to the importance of agriCUltU1 in

the region's economy. The Council has established id followed remarkeblY

broad-minded policies. videflCe of this is furnished by the comparative

absence of criticism from labor and farm sources.

The Council'S bias in favor of New England is natUThl, unavoidable,

forms of pro1TtiOfl have been avoided,

and desirable. AlthOU extreme

many of its views have been colored stronglY by the necessitY of 8biding

by the majoritY opinion of the direCtOTB and of the siX state council5'

Its spiit_personaUtY viewS n
furnish Bfl example of a diViSiOfl

I
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within the zanks In d itio to th sta ted reasons the fact that it
rapl'es*n*e p±1vate indivjduaj.s id firms heij,e to aecount for tbe opposi.

tion to t1 TVA steam pl8nt and the St. Lawrence Saawsy The Council's

research studies are of high caliber. Its willingneas to bring in

independent qualified research organizations to stdy various New igland

problems is a mark of this high osliber. All in all it takes a broad,

far-sihted View of the requiremsnts on the part of New nglaM businea

fbr the developiimnt of the region,




